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Bryant received accreditation for 
i undergraduate and graduate pro­
ram Tuesday from the American 
mbly of Collegiate Schools of 
. 
ryant 
Bu iness (AACSB), The accredita­
was accepted by AACSB at its 
ual meeting in Florida 
bieving AACSB was a goal 
trived toward for the past 
1 years. 
To prepare fa accreditation, Bry­
rid the busine curriculum 
e it more competitive in a 
market, ded more than 30 
pnJrfes:soo;-i'increasing doctorally 
I 
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Englisb is not the mother-tongue 
f at people around the world, and 
rna in titutions have English pro~ 
h ~i ney requirements for admis­
s·on. However, Bryant is taking 
"tep to overcome this barrier. 
The INTRAX English Institute 
has recently cho en Bry as on 
>1 thr . iles ~ , the Umt 
.. t t se up 
Second Language p 
program. 
There are six eight-week pro­
grams during each year. Classes are 
held ~ r five periods each weekday 
and are 50 minutes each. During the 
academic year, there is a minimwn 
age requirement of 17 to live on 
campus. Over the summer se ion. 
secondary school students may be 
enrolled. 
"1 don 1 l:ike to deny admis ion 
based on English proficiency J and 
this will enable Bryantto offer con­
ditional admission for non Englisb­
speaking applicants," remarked 
icholas Senecal, Associate Direc­
tor of Admission. 
This w' certainly help with re­
cruiting. and it will also promote 
the internationalization of the cam­
pus. Current international stu nts 
F, and the new townhouses were 
constructed in an effort to achieve 
accreditation. 
'We have made continuous in­
vestment in our students and our 
future." said President Truebean, 
"from a more extensive library col­
lection to a new language and leam­
ing lab, and outstanding and acces­
sible computer resource ." 
Vice President of Academic Af­
fairs and Dean of Faculty Michael 
B. Patterson noted the AACSB ac­
creditation is an addition loBryant' s 
continuing accreditation by theNew 
England Association ofSchools and 
Colleges (NEASC) . However, 
AACSB provides Bryant with spe­
cialized accreditation for the busi­
C B accredi -
B ' 
b 
1.200 Islhrougb the United 
States according to Panerson. 
Application for AACSB is vol­
untary and the process takes ap­
proximately two years for approval 
or rejection. At Bryant, preparation 
included hiring new faculty reform­
comprebensive self-study and a site 
visit. and review by AAeSB bod­
ies. H' (orieally 50% of the self~ 
(Udies are accepted and approxi­
malely 50% of the schools pass the 
site visit successfully. Reviewers 
visited the College from November 
28 to December I, 1993. 
In the early 1980's the Strategic 
Planning Committee considered the 
questio of AACSB accreditation, 
"Parallel programming" was fol­
lowed at Bryant- students took 
both h"beral arts andbusinesscourse 
at the same time. AACSB required 
more liberal arts courses to be taken 
during the frrst two years. Profes­
sional courses are concentrated into 
the last two years, un erthe AACSB 
plan. cau of the exteu. ive cur-
n ulumm i I ati 3J)' til 
e ic Plannm 
'j cd the B aJ' 
, r, th lru 
ized thal AACSB accr ditatio 
would be necessary ifBryant was to 
compete among top business 
schools in the country. The board 
looked at the accreditation as a ve­
hicle for eohan ing the ollege's 
conNnued, Accreditation. page 6 
WI be able to provide some sup­
port for the ESL tudents, and per 
haps receive some upport in re 
tum. 
INTRAX nOl only gives Bryan( 
an ESL program which orne of its 
competitors already offer, but also 
offers representation for Bryant 
around Lbe globe. INTRAX has five 
mailloffice inJapan,Mexico Den­
mark, Germany, and Easrem Eu­
rope 
Admi ion to th INTRAX pro-­
gram I not admi sion to any or 
Bryant's academic programs. How­
ever, once ESL students are in the 
advanced level of study and obtain 
the appropriate approval, they wiJI 
be able to take classes at Bryant 
According to F. 1. Talley. Dean 
of Student Affairs, I INTRAX stu­
dents will be as much a part of the 
Bryant Community as everyone 
else. They will pay the same fees, 
giving Lbem the same privileges of 
any Bryant srudent; access to the 
library, pool. gym, ele." The stu­
den will follow the same rules 
outlined in the Bryant College Stu­
dent Handbook, and will bave a 
Bryant Resident Assistant living in 
the boilding. 
INTRAX is an independent orga­
niz tion and will be responsible for 
the operation of the progrnm. Dean 
Talley will be Bryant's liaison to 
lNfRAX, and there will aI 0 
faculty advisor appointed in the near 
future. Bryant will be providing 
clas oom and in th 
tuden~ in Re in' Hall 7. Fo 
now, the lower two floors will 
utilized. 
As the program grows, the upper 
two floors will be able to accommo~ 
date the expansion. 
The internationaJization of me 
campu will also re uue t.ramin of 
tudentAf airs, Residence Life, and 
Public Safety staffs to better meet 
international students' needs. Ac­
cording to Dean Talley. INTRAX 
will offer their expertise with these 
training se sioM. 
Bryant is looking forward to a 
group of approximately 50 se<:ond­
ary school students from Japan, 
Russia, and Turkey for the first 
IN1RAX summer session. The fll'SL 
fun-time session anticipates bost­
ing ten students and expanding over 
the years to come. 
The summer students will be pre­
parin to attend American high 
schools in the fall. The full-time 
students willbein the United S rate 
to pursue undergraduate or gradu­
ate level studies, and could possibly 
choose Bryant after their INTRAX 
experience. 
EMT call in Donn 12, Suite 440's 
A disturbance Saturday night where they treated the assault victim. 
involving 150 students resulted in The injured student was transported 
one student being arrested. . LO the ho pital. 
Daniel Warsowick, 20. of At this time. approximately 150 
Brockton, Massachusetts, was students were milling around bebmd 
arre ted and cbarged with two the Bryant Center. Apparently, th 
counts of as ault, one count of crowd was eager to retaliate against 
destruction of property, and one the perpetuators of the assault. 
counl of possessing.a faIse driver' "The crowd wa unruly and 
license. combative," said Coronado. Several 
War owick was arraigned fightsbrokeoutamongmember of 
Tuesday and pleaded not guilty. He the crowd. 
was released on his own personal "Their was an attitudeofvigilante 
recognizance of $5,000. justice," said Coronado. 
He is scheduled to appear in court According to Public Safety t • 
on April 19. Director, the perpeluaLors had Ie t 
According to George Coronado, campu andtbecrowdbecameangry 
director of Public Safety, the again t an individual they believed 
incident involving War owick Lo be involv c.1 in the a "aul L 
(em 
a lu 
Louise Johnson and Debbie St. Peter of The 
a e-AMWish Foundation of Rhode Island accept a check 
fro Andy Effron, former Vice President of Student Senate. 
The check was re ult of fund-raising efforts by the entire 
Bryant Community throughout the months of 
January and February. 
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A student is arrested for assaulting a police officer. An 
emergency phone system is vandalized. BRYCOL re­
ports damages to soda machines. Equipment is stolen 
from the MRC Lecture Hall. These are just a few 
examples of a year whi h has been plagued y theft, 
vandalism, and violence. 
These incidents show how selfish a ts by a few people 
can effect everyone else. The emergency call station was 
installed for the use of all students and for everyone's 
safety, but it barely had the chance to be used be ause 
one individual chose to destroy it. 
We also can't ignore the consequences and rising costs 
of these acts. ot only could there be limited access to 
campus facilities , but more public safety officers patrol­
ling may be required. Students most likely will not like 
being watched over more closely. 
The financial costs of all these incidents is also adding 
up and it is thestudents who ultimately have to pay. Is this 
fair to those who respect our campus? 
Some of these events could possibly be attributed to 
having too much of a good ime. When alcohol becomes 
a factor, individual judgments be orne impaired, and 
senseless incidents may result 
The consequences of alcohol can be as simpl as the 
need to replac a damaged Coke machine or as grave as 
arrest or injury. 
As spring approaches, there seems to be an in r asing 
concern for the drinking on campus. Why did President 
Trueheart send a letter to the community urging them to 
attend the Health Action Voices on Campus (HAVOC) 
presentation of "Alcohol Practices, Policies and Poten­
tials of Americ Colleges and Universities"? 
III this week s Roving Reporter, we asked student if 
they thought there was a proble with substance abuse 
on campus. any refused 0 comment. T ose who did 
respond didn't think there was a problem. Why does 
there seem to be conflicting views? 
Ultimately individuals need to take responsi 'lity for 
their own actions. Many incidents could probably be 
prevented if people think before they a t and realize the 
consequences of their behavior. 
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To the Editor: 
Bryant sfrrstvocaland instrumentalmusi groups­
the Bryant Chorale and the Bryant Jazz Ensemble­
finall y made it onto the Bryant campus this semest r. 
Th director are talented, accomplished musicians 
eager to work with students at any level. Anyone is 
welcome-from beginners to veteran players. 
However. the response has been disappointing. De­
spite torie in The Archway, andfhersar und campus, 
many tuden have not di cove the group exist. 
The problem may be timing. The two groups starred 
in econd semester instead of fIrSt semester and were 
snowed out several times. But e problem also may be 
lack of stu nl inv lveme t in the organization of the 
program itself. 
The groups have a strong chance at starting over in 
September, however. A proposal as been made for the 
two gro p to organize as official student organiza-
Student C i ic·zes Spring Weelc 

Planning 
To the Editor: 
I would like to start off by saying that I have abso­
lutely nothing against the band, Red Apple. I think they 
play great music. 
r would, however, like to congratulate the events 
chair ) of SPB for blowing another pring Weekend 
here at Bryant. Only three weeks left and not a single 
popular, headlining band. 
mmm ... 1se m to recall a urvey, taken a month or 
two ago, to see which of five, semi-popular bands we 
wouJd like to see. Well folks, ilseems that we won't be 
seeing The Cranberries, BeUy. or any other one-hit­
wonder band this y ar. 
No ! Instead, we' ve got "W t 'n Wild Weekend." 
Why am r not jumpin up and down celebrating?!? 
Where's the "wet". Where's the "wild"? Hey, we've 
still gOl the weekend.. right? 
ell, I uppose the dunk tank is a little wet, but how 
"outrageous" can an obstacle course get? That's it, an 
bstacJ cour and a few ~allo of water? Oh, and 
tattoos, excuse me! And who the bell is S uperbug? And 
boy. am I looking forward to those fun photos! A beach 
party, huh? If they wanted to have a real beach party, 
nc sSpr ngSP An 
ormersW e end 
o the Bryant Community: 
To all of you oul there who are wondering what is 
happening during this year's wonderful pring Week-
nd-the plans are finally confumed. It has been a long 
haul for the Student Prograrruning Board members. 
es ially Michelle Jacccxline and Lisa Kasday, the 
Weekend's coordinators. 
Some. of you I!light have seen the ballot that we 
published in a February edition f The Archway asking 
for your input. From y urresponses, we began commu­
nication with the Mighty Mighty Bosstone , the 
campu 's overwhelming choice. After several weeks 
of negotiation with the Bosstones, the group cbose not 
to a :cept our bid to come to Bryanl. Since that time we 
have tried to contract many other wen-known bands 
including the other options listed on the survey. Unfor­
tunately, because the Bosstones look a long time in 
responding to our offer, tile choice remaining were 
limited. 
We are happy to announce that dlere will be fi ur 
bands performing this year. First up is The Machine, a 
tions, approved by the Student Senate. The groups would 
each have a charter and a slate of officers. Funding would 
tin be through the Academic Affairs Offi . 
This proposal should be supported. W ith students 
directly involve4, the two groups can focus on making 
themselyeS more well known an creating an interest for 
musicians on campus. They can also position them­
selves to r croit freshmen in September and be in an 
extended mmitm ,Dt. 
Details about organizational meetings will pub­
lished in next week' sArchwa),. Ifyou have alread been 
involved with the Bryan t Chorale or the Bryant Jazz 
nsembJe-or if you would like to be invoh d, please 
make an effort to attend. 
With increased support and 0 ganization. Bryan mu ic 
gr ups can operate on am re positive n l . 
ey'd dump two tons ofsan behind ofne, lliet us 
go to town! I would try 0 comment on. m f tb other 
planned activities, but there are Don ! 
I think I know whalthe respon e t thi 1 II ill be. 
lt might go something ike lhis. "If \ r 
have a good Spring Week nct, th y uJ 
SPB meetings and participate. \\ d t 
bands everyone wants to e." Am I 1 
Wellfrankly,it' notourjob! 'n l PB 
to act like repr entatives? They shoul 
average ugge ts that mo tly all 
some representation. Th only d were 
Alt mative- lylc band ; \I, hale~ r thaL mean . While 
I m on th ubj t. who . d thi ' an alternative 
ampus, anyway? WI ~. Did Pre ident T h 
some formaJ , campus-wide address that I didn' t 
kno about? Somehow. I don't think. so. 
Il'~ tim like this when I wish I vas lbe tennis team.. so 
I could go away e\-1 ry Spring Weekend! 
Well. fellow students, remember the point is to have 
as much fun as you can, and pray for rain! 
hri Talmadge 
Clru f 1995 
Pink FIoyd cover band. Next, our very own Apple 
will showcase their talents. T winner 0 the WBRU 
Rock Hunt, Superbug. will follow. Fmally, Shoot the 
Moon, an altemativecover ban ,wiU bring the daytime 
activities to a close. 
The Weekend will be h ld at the track as in p t years. 
Novelty acts such as the gyro, fun ph to • a.l1d tattoo 
artis will liven up this "Wet 'n Wild We-ek 00." Also, 
at the ttack, you win find ice cream, De)' s kmonade, 
and other vendors such as Mi Casa. 
Other events that are planned for "Wet ' n Wild" 
Spring Weeke d are a 4 x 4 volleyball tournament, tw-o 
comedy shows, and the Second An. ual Food Cbal­
lenge. In addition, a beach party including mipj pools, 
music, and free T-shirts, will take place on Friday. 
It has not been an easy task to plan ana coordinate a 
quality show fur tbe Bryant Community this year. We 
hope everyone has a safe and fun Spring Weekend. Pray 
for sunny. 80 degree weather you know we are. 
Sleph~mie Ruark 
President, SPB 
Archway Edict: ' 
1. Archway writers' meetings take 4. All submissions must be received IofflCeforc.ompatible formats. The Archway 
is not responsible for slbmtted disks left at 
The Archwa.y. 
6. Advertisements are due no iater than 
4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before publica· 
lion. Rate sheetscan be obtained bycaI!ing 
The Archway Ad Department at 232 ·6028~ 
7. letters to the Editor mUSl be signed 
and Include the writer' 5 telephone number. 
Names may be withheld upon request, 
place at 2:00 p.m. on Sundays in The 
Archway office. All Sie welcome to 
attend. 
2. Editorial board meetings are held on 
Sundays before the writers' meeting In 
The Archway Office. 
3. Photo meetings are held everySlI1· 
day at 2:00 p.m. In The Archway Office. 
All are welcome to attend. 
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before 
pub/ication. Copy received after this may 
or may not be printed, depending on 
space limitations. Archway Office Hell'S 
are 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p,m., Mondays and 
Tuesdays. 
5. All written material must be saved 
on a 3.5" disk. in an acceptable format 
and include th& writer's name and tele~ 
phone number. Contact The Archway 
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Seniors dance to music by Frank Sinatra at the 

Senior Citizen Prom on Friday evening. 

delicious dinner and then danced Everything from the 0 nin 
Sohmre 

G erati n 

To the Editor: 
ContIary to tbe 
image of today's 
youth sooften ex­
)IeSSfdlllblicly,a 
group of Bryant 
College stodeDlS 
setadifferenttme 
wbw rbey played 
lK>St to seni<Icili­
zens on Friday 
evening, April 8 
at the oollege. 
A handsome. 
clean-cut group 
of sophomores 
andafew oftheir 
friends greeted 
and entertaineda 
large group of 
"Seniors" from 
Smithfield and 
neighboring towns. The students. 
all dressed in tuxedos and "Sunday 
best" waited 00 tables, served a 
by Matthew Andre s 
Students For A Safer Campus 
A ult 
April 4, 1994-Department of 
Public Safety officers were re­
quested to respond to a complaint 
of an assault. Upon arrival to me 
scene the complainant claimed 
that she was assaulted by her 
roommate and roommate's boy­
friend The complainant., at the 
time of the incident, chose nol to 
press charges. 
Assault 
April 6, 1994-DPS officers 
were requested to report to a dis­
turbance allegedly caused by an 
unwanted visitor. Upon arriv~ 
the DPS officers wimessed three 
students in the suite. The officers 
quickly separated the parties and 
began to sort out the problem. 
Theassailantbad rerumed tocam­
pus with his girlfriend. He was 
asked to leave the suite. Wben he 
woul not leave he was again 
asked to leavebyothersuitemates. 
The assailantbecame violent and 
the assault ensued Thecomplain­
ant wished to press charges and 
the Smithfield Police were re­
quested. Upon arrival the subject 
was taken into custody and 
charged with disorderly conduct 
and simple assault. 
Motor Vehicle Hit and Run 
April 7, 1994 - Apri18, 1994­
DPS officers wer .:quest to 
respond to take a report of a mo­
tor vehicle bit and run that oc­
curred on the strip near Hall 14. 
The complainant parked the ve­
hicle on the strip on April? 1994 
and returned on Al,Ill 8, 1 4 to 
find rear end damage. Anyone 
with any information on this ac­
cident is asked to contact the DPS 
office. 
la sC es 

with their guests to the music of the 
30's, 40's and 50's provided by 
Jimmy O's Disc Jockey Service. 
Assa t/Disorderly Conduct! 
n' turbance 
1. 1 ~D 
w c to wbance in 
the earlymom ing hours of April 10. 
Upon arrival the officers were also 
told there was an injured student in 
the building. The injured student 
was treated and escorted to a ve­
hicle for transport to the local bos­
pital. Approximately 150 people 
were milling around the rear of the 
Bryant Center. The crowd was in a 
bostile mood. seeking to find the 
persons responsible for the assault 
on the subject 
Smithfield Police were requested 
Several small fights began to break 
out DPS offi ers attempting to pro­
tect an innoc nl bystander was 
sb1lCk by another assailant. This 
assailant was attempting to make 
contact with the innocent bystander. 
DPS officers were able to subdue 
the assailant, but not before he had 
struck a Smithfield officer in the 
face. The Smithfield officer sub­
dued the assailant by using Cap­
Stun. At this time the assailant was 
transported off campus. 
The crowd refu ed to disperse 
and North Smithfield Police were 
requested by the Smithfield Police. 
Gradually the crowd dispersed. The 
assailant wbo struck the DPS and 
Smithfield officers was cbarged 
with two countsofassault., one count 
ofdisorderly conduct, one count of 
estruction of property. and one 
count ofpossessing a false driver's 
license. 
Vandalism 
pril 10, 1994-An emergency 
phone which is part of th Code 
Blue YSlem on campus was se­
verely vandalized between late Fri­
day night and early Saturday morn­
ing. The new emergency phone sys­
tem is intended to provide assis­
tance to students and other persons. 
prayer to din­
ner. dancing. 
and door prizes 
was a compli­
ment to these 
fine youngmen 
and women. 
The people of 
Smithfield can 
'0 and should feeli very proud of 
.c these young! people and of 
..... Bryant Col­
~ lege. 
~ Thank you 
~ Sean. Dale. 
8 Jane, Phillip, 
~ Sejal Alicia, 
C4 Joe, Mary, 
and your 
friends for 
carrying out a 
very gracious and meaningful 
public service idea. 
installed on the green of the dorm 
village. The individual who com­
mitted the act was seen by a resi­
dent student as he threw a large 
rock into the phone approximalely 
seven times. A description bas 
been obtained by DPS and an 
aggressive investigation is ensu­
ing. The individual who commit­
ted the damage is asked to come 
forward to help mitigate his con­
sequences. A substantial reward 
for information leading to the ap­
prehension of the re pODsible 
party is being offered by DPS. 
o may remain anonymous. 
Incident Summary 
Vehicle Boot - 3 
~ny· 2 
Assault - 2 
Vehicle Tow - 4 
Keg Confiscation - 2 
Alcohol Violation - 2 
Vandalism - 2 
Vehicle Hit &Run - 1 
EMTCalls - 4 
Disturbance - 1 
Harassing Phone Call - 1 
The Public Safety Beat is spon­
sored in pan by DPS and Stu
dents-For-A-Sajer Campus;n or
der to comply with the Federal 
Students-Rig ht-To-Know and 
Campus-Security-Acl. 
The Director ofPublic Safi ty, 
George Coronado. is available 
each Wednesday, 12-1 p.m., aJ 
the Bryant Center Confe rence 
Room #1 to meet with students 
about any concerns. 
DPSencouragesthe use oftheir 
escort service which is available 
24 hours a day to anyone upon 
request. Call 232-6001. 
ad a 
B ani C I g 
o I 
submiUed by the English 

Depanment 

Poets Steven Cramer and Tom 
Chandler will read from their work 
in the Heritage Room in the Bryant 
Center on Tuesday, April 19, at ? 
p.m.1be reading is free and open to 
the public . 
Steven Cramer is the author of 
LwO books ofpoems, The Eye ThaI 
Desires to Look Upward and The 
World Book. He is tberecipiemof a 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Steven Cramer 
Grant and a fellowship from we 
Bread Loaf Writer's Conference. 
He is Staff Poetry Editor at The 
Atlantic Monthly. 
Tom Cbandler's books are The 
Sound the Moon Makes As It 
WatcMs and One Tree Forest. He is 
a winner of the Galway Kinnell 
Poetry Prize and is a writing fellow 
at Yaddo Arts Colony. He teaches 
Creative Writing here at Bryant 
This event is spomaed by the Bry­
ant College English Department FocTom Chandler 
further infoonation call 232-6263. 
'Whippk -Cullm :Jarmsltad 

'Bed & q]reakfost 
 The 
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Meetings are held
Public Self every Sunday at 2 p.m. 
Storage in The Archway office, 

Rt. 1 [6 top floor of the MA . 

Call 232-6028 for more
Lincoln, R.I. information.333-1237 
************************************** 
F'EDERALPROGRAM 

LETS YOU WORK 

FROMYOUR H01\1E 

************************************** 
InYour Spare Tune 

Set Your Own Hours 

No Experience 

No Training Needed 

Guaranteed Income 

Be Your Own Boss 

• Call Now • 
• 713-587-5407 • 
: 1-800-618-85:;4 : 
D. &.K. ks'oc. 

6180 ffiVY. 6N. Ste. # 257 

Houston, IX 77088 
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In February, I wrote to you about 
my then-recent visit to the nited 
Stales Holocaust Memorial Mu­
seum in Washington. Again, I am 
writing to you on the subject of the 
Holocaust. because last week was 
Yom Ha-Shoa (Holocaust Memo­
rial Day). Our observance here at 
Bryant was attended by people who 
made the personal decision to be 
there because remembering the 
Holocaust was important to them. 
The next nigbt. rparticipated in a 
similar observance in Plymouth, 
Massachusetts. In that place where 
the Pilgrims landed, a survivor 
spoke; and she made a strong im­
pression on her audience, which 
h a Is 

by Jennifer Barile 
Brycol Student Services 
Everyday in the U.S., 100 babies 
die. Everyday in the U.S., 275 ba­
bies are exposed to cocaine in the 
womb. Everyday in the U.S., a baby 
is born with AIDS. Everyday in the 
U.S., 100 mothers know the un­
speakable grief of losing a baby. 
But you can give the gift of health to 
America's babies. Join the Marcb 
ofDimes WalkAmerlca. Their mis­
sion is to prevent birth defec and 
infant death. 
Brycol Student Services and the 
Student Progranuning Board are 
lJying to make a difference. These 
two organizations are cosponsor­
ing a leam from B ant College to 
roless r 

ed 
h ooca s 

C aplain's 

Cor er 

Rabbi Lawrence Silverman 

Jewish Chaplain 

was composed of Christians and 
Jews in equal numbers. 
SOOleti.mes I hear JX!qIle ask: Why 
do we remember what happened fifty 
years ago? Yes ilis a loog time; but., il 
is still within the lifetime ofan increas­
ingly small number of survivors; and 
lheir testimony is vital, especia11y in a 
wood where there are voices tba1 even 
claim that the Holocaust never hap-
I I• 
walk in the Walkathon Sunday, 
April 24. The walk is at 9 a.m., It is 
only 6.3 miles. There will be plenty 
of rest stops for walkers to get a 
snack or drink. flerwards, there 
will be a large picnic with a band 
provided by the Marcb of Dimes. 
WallcAmerica is sponsored in this 
stat by sucb companies as: Upton, 
The Newport Creamery, BlO1.5, 
WLNE 6, The I Iarvard Community 
Health Plan, and more. Participants 
who raise at leas. $75 will r ei e a 
free WalkAmerica T-shirt. There 
are also other great prizes. 
Ourteam is growing, butwe are still 
interested in getting more walker.;. If 
you would like more infonnation call 
Jen at 231-1220 or 232-6118. 
The ar oLb r way you can 
Sue Martone 

Archway Staff Write r 

Dr. Will iam Markell recently 
joined th ryant Accounting De­
partmenL as KPMG Peat Marwick 
A distinguished Visiting Professor 
of Accounting for the Spring 1994 
semester, Markell i the Ihlrd of 
these professors to visil Bryant. 
Markell is the fonner chair of tbe 
accounting deparnnent at the Uni­
versityofDelawareCollegeofBusi­
ness and Economics. 
Dr. Markell came to Bryant in 
January and presently teacbes "Prin_ 
ciples of Accounting II." He con­
ducts accounting related research 
andassistsollleraccountingprofe ­
sors in their research projects. 
Markell also hopes to strengthen 
Bryant's Lies with local businesses 
and other universities and colleges 
in Rhode Island. 
"1 enjoy working at Bryant, espe­
cially now that the snow is gone!" 
Markell commented. 
At the University of Delaware, 
Dr. Markell served as the Arthur 
Andersen Alumni Professor of Ac­
counting. In addition to a fund-rai ­
ing campaign to support a new 
M.S. in Accounting at the Univer­
sity, Markell is also responsible for 
the initiation and supervision of an 
annual fund-raising event to pur­
chase computer equipment and pro­
vide research grants to faculty. 
Dr. Markell has also served as 
Visiting Professor in lbe Depan­
ment of Accounting and Manage­
ment Studies at the University of 
Botswana in Southern Mrica from 
1984-1985. 
Other schools where Markell bas 
worked as a visiting profe or in­
clude the University of Mancbes­
ter, England, the University of 
ele aions. 
by Jennifer Barile campus-wide at no a ditional 
Br col Student Services charge. 
Coworkers-send a balloon bou­
les a feeling! It's an expression! quet to congratulate your fellow 
It's th name of Brycol Sbldenl employee on their recent promo­
Services, Inc's newest division. tion. Students--bave a cake deliv­
Brycol bas always specialized in eries to your roommate on their 
balloon, cake, and flower deliver­ birthday. Guys-send your girl­
ies. But now we are expanding to friend roses, just because. We are 
meet your needs. Wbatever the oc­ here for all occasions. Why go with 
casion we have that perfect some­ an outside florist who requires you 
thing for you to order. We deliver spend at least $20 and then charges 
pened. Their testimony is vital, as 
is our own remembrance and our 
heeding of the lessons of history. 
Wben Hitler's inner circle beard 
of their leaders plan to exterminate 
the Jews of Europe, some com­
mented that he would ne er get 
away with it. Hitler silenced them 
by asking, .rbetoricall y, "Who re­
members the Armenians1" Tragi.: 
cally, be was right If we do not re­
member Ihe paslandheed itslessons-­
even its most difficult ones----then. as 
Ihe philOSO(iler Santayana said we 
may well be condemned to repeat it 
Rabbi Silverman is on campus on 
Wednesdays and may bereached at 
232-6045. 
help. Sponsor someone you know 
that is walking. Currently there is a 
list ofwalker in the SPB offi e and 
the BRYCOL house. No donation 
i too small. 
We will also be collecting dona­
tions, outside of South dining hall, 
nextweek~ondaytluuughVV~ 
day, at hmch and dinner. Fer a dollar 
you can purchase apaper sneakerwitb 
YOlD'name on it These sneakers will be 
hung atTuppers. E veryooe will be able 
to see the step you lOOk to fight birth 
defects. 
All it takes is just on step and if 
everyone in the Bryant Conununity 
takes mat one step then we will be 
able to go so far and do so much for 
these children. Please make a dif­
feren e. Pleas heJpu t bel th m 
aes 

Cantebury, New Zealand, and the 
American College in Paris. 
Markell is an activ m mber of 
such organizations as the American 
Association of Collegiate Schools 
ofBu mess, lheAmerican A count­
ing Association, the Am ric.an In­
stitute of Certified Public Accoun­
tants, the Federation of Schools of 
Accounting, and the Delaware So­
ciety of CPA . 
In addition, he has written 17 
publications and presented pa­
pers or appeared as a panelist at 
approximately 20 conference 
around the world, including the 
United States. Europe, Asia, 
Australia, and Africa. Dr. 
Markell is a member of the au­
dit commiuee of Lbe D laware 
State Board of Pensions and 
rved as vice president for fi­
nance and administration for the 
United Way of Delaware. 
you another$5 to deliver. Adminis­
trators, Directors, etc. 
ECRETARy,n DAY is April 27. 
Don' tdelay. Place your orders now. 
We have the perfect way to say 
thank you. 
Order should be placed 1-3 days 
in advance. To place an order,forms 
are available at the Info desk and 
Tuppers mail them in to box 9 or 
call231-1220,Monday throughFri­
day, 3-5 pm. 
Jeopardy AI Bryanl 
Col e 
This year, Sean nize the program, 
Tbomas. Vice Health Services poviding a JeqJ­
President of ardy board and 
Bryant's C(JlleSl3ntlock~t 
BACCHUS Olap- by Bobbi-Jo Bell system. 
teJ',andreintrodoc- Health Services Student Intern Anyone can 
ing Jeopardy in the makeup teams of 
Residence Halls. four or be as­
Jeopardy should be an infonnativc, as signed to a team to play. In order to 
well as entertaining game. The ques­ . chedule a game in your Residence 
tions and answers will be testing your Hall. you need &0 guaran ee at least 
knowledge of alcohol. Prizes will be igbt to ten people. All you have to 
giventoaJl~lSandmovie~ do is call Doris Horridge at 232­
will go to the winning team. The offire 6703 or Sean Thomas at 232-4603. 
ofHealth Education will eIp orga- Hope you join in on the fun . 
o I• gleigh 
IAw 
Pam Barry 
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For the third year in a row, the 
Thela Phi Alpha Sorority rocked in 
rocking cbairs for 24 hours to raise 
money for the American Diabetes 
As ociation. 
Throughout the previous week. 
the sisters of Theta coUecled dona­
tions for the time they would be 
ro king. Then on Monday, the 
women began the Rock-a-Thon in 
the Bryant enter at noon. Police 
Chief Devine of the Smithfield Po­
lice Departmen kicked off the evenl 
Devine spoke about the seriousness 
of the disease and how th Rock-a­
Thon is known for its large dona­
tion. 
Tne si ·ter of Theta Phi Alpha 
continued to rock in the five chairs 
through ut the nigbt until noon on 
-ab les 
Tuesday. Cathy O'Donnell of the 
American Diabetes Association 
commenced the event and poke 
about the number ofpeople in Rhode 
I land who have diabetes and don't 
know they have the disease. She 
announced that the money from the 
Rock-a-Thon would go towards 
Diabetes Awareness. 
At the end of the rocking mara­
thon, Dean F.J. Talley led the auc­
tioning of the five branq-new chairs 
which bad been donate by Cardi' s 
urnilur . All proceeds from the 
auction also went to American Dia­
bete 
Theta Phi Alpha raised approxi­
mately $1 ,000 at tbe close of the 
Rock-a-Thon, but donations were 
still co ing in at that time. This 
contribution will be a significant 
help in the fight against diabetes at 
the American Diabetes A. sociation. 
To your body, alcohol and medicine can seem very similar. Both can affect your 
balan. ce, coordination, and ability to see 3CCUJi1tely. Skills that are W· 
essential to riding. After drinking or taking medication, dOD't ride. ~ 
That's the best prescription for your safety. .cJ1VIC'nU WElT lUIIII 
'S 
ENTERTAINMENT MENU 
Sun. The Return (Bryant Students) 
Mon. Satellite Dish Sports 
- Free Buffet 
Tues. Pete McConnel 
Wed. Karaoke 
Th rs. Acoustic Beat 
Sat. The Return (Bryant Students) 
Open 11 a. . to 1 a.m~Qaily 
Live Entertainment 5 Nights A Week 

Watc h Your Favorite Sports Event 

On Wide Screen lV. Sateiiite Dish 

A Appetizers- ' Z- Price 
3 - 6 Daily 
231-7600 
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Probe Ranger Thunderbird Taurus 

Bronco Escort Mustang F-ISO 
Aspire Explorer Tempo Aerostar 
And Get $400 To Use As Cash Ba (Or ADo Payple.

Plus Pre Approved Credit or Qualified College Graduates. 

You took endless tests and endured more all-nighters than your firs t payment up to 120 days. 
you can count to finally get to graduation day. Your Ford This offer is avai lable to college graduates, grad-school 
Dealer understands how hard you've worked and thinks graduates and grad-school students graduating between 
you've earned a very specialdistinction ... big savings on the January I, 1994 and September 30, 1994. 
new Ford car or truck of your choice. So hurry in to your New England 
Right now, you can receive a 5400 Ford Dealer and see how your new 
cash rebate on all new 1993 or 1994 degree can earn you big savings on a 
Ford cars or trucks in addition to new Ford car or truck. You may even be 
most other incent ives being offered. eligible for pre-approved financing. The 
Qualified graduates could have no Ford College Graduate Purchase 
down payment on vehicles less than Program. For more information call: 
$18,000 MSRP. You can even defer 1-800-]21 -1536. 
-6-THE--ARCHW-A-Y ~--- R-Sn-A-Y-,- , 1-­-- ----------FEATURES · -----TH-- - A-PRIL--1-4- 994 
So Yo Wan a e r In Accre ilalio ,S 0 S continued from page 1 
,pc 
Angelo L. Corradino 
Archway Staff Writer 
Last night, people from different 
jobs in the sports world were on 
campus for a seminar called Ca­
reers in Sport for students who are 
interested in this field. 
Tbe panel consisted of John 
Paquene from the Big East; Bryant 
CoUege Assistant Athletic Director 
Coni Fichera; Ken Betthausei from 
Champs Sports; Dave Gihnore '92 
from Prime Network; and Joe 
Beninati from the Providence Bru­
ins. 
The discussion began with each 
panel member giving a brief sce­
nario of how they achieved their 
goals. Each member briefly dis­
cussed their background, talked 
about how they got their jobs, and 
why they chose spotts as a career. 
Paqu tte started in sports infor­
mation and venrually worked his 
way up through the rank: to become 
Assistant Director of Public Rela­
tions at Big Easl 
"To glorify my job, I get paid to 
watch basketball and football 
games," Paquette said. "However 
you need to have a love for this job, 
and it is a lot of bard w fk." 
Internships are the most impor­
tant key to getting ajump on others 
in the sports world. Fichera used 
thL path to land ber job hefe at 
Bryant. 
Drinking and riding can lead to a 
loss of license, a conviction, or 
even worse. When you drink, get 
a ride with a friend. It's :i7 
the best call you can make. \¥J 
<lIt is the best way to network., you 
get to know people from different 
coil ges throughout New England,.. 
Ficbera said. "You meet people and 
!hey will remember you." 
Gilmore talked about his experi­
ence witb the Hall ton Rockets. He 
sentr~ um~s outtoevery NBA team 
to try and land a job with one of the 
franchises. After receiving a num­
ber of rejection letters. the Houston 
Rockets called him and offered him 
a job in the season ticket office. 
'Even if you do not get the job, 
send a thank you letter," Gilmore 
added. I'They will remember you 
the next time ajob opens up." 
Bettausei, then briefly. divened 
the subject by talking about the re­
tail industry in spons. He basically 
said you have to wolk you way up 
through !he ranks. He started as a 
salesman in a store in Albany, New 
York, and has worked his way up to 
manager in Braintree, Massachu­
setts. 
The most intere ting speaker of 
the night, Beninati talked about his 
career with the Providence Bruins, 
and how he became a play-by-play 
announcer. 
He actually started out in the 
medical field, and wanted to go into 
sports medicine. He then decided to 
change his career plan and become 
a sports broadcaster. 
The panelists also gave their ad­
vise on how students can achieve a 
.and surcharges not included.Fares subject 
10 change. 
171 I\ngell Street, #212 
My recommendation for a memorial to remember John DeShaw is' 
l.lrr.\/irlD·nro RI 02906 
WHEN DR N 
L IE 
OR GE ARIBE 
WIIHA 
STRANGER. 
, 
PARIS $169 
CO ENHAGEN $308 
ATHENS $319 
SAN JOSE, C.R. $lt5 
HONG KONG $385 
SYDNEY $588 
Student or raculty I.D. may be required. 
Fares are 1/2round tnps from Boston. Taxesa 
career in sports. They all agreed 
organization skills are very impor­
l3Dl as welJ as quality in people 
applying for jobs. 
"In your first year or two, you 
wiu be giveu a lot of jobs to do. If 
you are not organized you will not 
survive:' Paquette said. 
They also Slressed the emphasis 
of networking. 1f someone knows 
you it wiU be easier to gel in the 
door. 
"It is not what you know, it is who 
you know." Gilmore added. ''Last 
summer, while I was working in 
Newpon, I meet a woman who from 
Prime Network in Houston. After 
the Rockets let mego, she asked me 
to become a freelancer for the sta­
tion." 
Other suggestion the panel had 
for the audience inel uded: know 
your strengths and weakness J and 
be able to evaluate yourself. An­
other big th'ng people look for is 
work xperience. Ifyou have had a 
job in any area in sporn it can only 
help. 
The panelist all stress how much 
work they do, but th y also stated 
how much they love their work. 
"I have the best job in the world, 
and would nol trade it for anything," 
Fich ra added. 
If you were unable to attend. YOll 
an view a video taped version of 
this conti r nce by contacting Au­
diovisual Services at 232-6128. 
reputation amongsti competitors. 
AACSB provides a national 
stamp ofquality for Bryant's busi­
ness program. A benefit to the sru­
dents will be the increased staff 
holding advanced academic de­
grees. Graduates from AACSB ac­
credited schools have an even 
greater advantage in the national 
job market. A number of compa­
nies do not recruit on campuses not 
accredited by AACSB. 
According to Dean of Adminis­
tration Richard Alberg, the fore­
most challenge of achieving 
AACSB accreditation was creat­
ing a business program predicated 
on a strong liberal arts cunicuJum. 
Many of the courses such as ac­
countin marketing, and manage­
ment were moved to the upper di­
vision, in order to provide a liberal 
arts foundation in the first two 
years. 
"Speaking for the Board of Trust­
ees, I believe this significant rec­
ognition of quality at Bryant Col­
lege is a special tribute to a great 
stu nt body, an outstanding fac­
ulty of scholars, and a deeply dedi­
cated administrative staff at the 
College," said Dr. Gregory T. 
Parkos. chairman of Bryant's 
Board of Trustees. "They have 
broughl honor to all of us:' added 
Parlcos. 
Achieving AACSB is only the 
beginning. The board will review 
the College in another five years to 
see if improvements are continu­
ing and changes based on the ad­
vice of the board are being imple­
mented. 
"'Ibis bonor, however, does not 
mark the end of our initiatives," 
Dr. Patterson added. liAs a result 
ofour efforts over the past decade, 
Bryant stands ready to playa cen­
tral role in defining the future of 
business education. B uiJding on a 
successful past, we are ready to 
meet the challenges of the 21st 
Century." 
AAeSB was founded in 1916 to 
promote the exchange of informa­
tion among business schools and 
to up-grade standards in business 
education. In 1958, the United 
Stales Office of Education recog­
nized AACSB as the accrediting 
agency for the nation in lhp field of 
busin ss education. 
A Student Senate committee has been formed to choose a memorial 
for John DeShaw 197, who passed away on March 7. 
We value your input. If you have any ideas on an appropriate 
memorial to remember John, please write your suggestion on the form 
below and drop it in one of the Student Senate suggestion boxes. They 
are located by the Salmanson Dining Hall and the Bryant Center Info 
Desk. 
With your help, the Bryant Community willbe abIe to remember John 
with love. 
For futher information, please call Josh Hansel at 232-4764. Thanks 
for your cooperation. 
MOTORCYCLE SAFm FOUNDlnOIL e 
P~ the CPA Exam -Guaranteed! 
Money Back Guarantee: If you attend the Conviser 
Duffy Review, you w' 1 pa. s the CPA exam or we will 
r fund your money for any pan that you do not pa . 
• Live Instructors 
• Video Lectures 
• Updated Textbooks c(IJvlsER
• PassMaster Software 
• Fr Repeat Privilege DUFFY
• No Fee Payment Plan 
• Flashcard 
The Convi er Duffy Cour. e is used exclusively by Big 6 
Fimls and is held at over 125 sites nationwide. Classe 
begin the week of July 18 in Providence~ Boston, and 
Waltham. Early Enrollment di count are available. 
For additional information, call: 
1-800-578..7569 
Narne: ______________________________________________ _ 
Phone: ____________________________________________ __ 
~urnber: _____________________________________________ 
viruses, how to ensure safety of data, and the 
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Reward ng Summer J obs. $2.000-$4,OOO+/mo. teaching 
Firefighter, tour guide, dude ranch, basic conversational English 
host(ess), instructor. lifeguard, bo­ abroad. japan. Taiwan, and S. 
tel staff, + volunteer and govern­ Korea. No teaching background 
ment positions available at na­ orAsain languages required. For 
tional parks. Fun Work. Excel­ m fo. call: (206) 632-1146 
lent benefits + bonuses! For more ext.J505~
m€'!1NE 	 details call: (206) 545-4804 ext. The French LleuntenlJiJl{ oman; With nature of software piracy; 11 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.; N5056 	 DRIVERS WANTED Stu­faculty host Prof. Briden, this '1981 English film is 	 Room 369. dents, retirees to sell Good Hu­part of the Spring '94 Bryant 11m Circle; 7 p.m.' AUTO SURANCE-MET­ mor Ice Cream. Work outdoorsMRC Lecture all, Free admission and Inter stlonal Students Organization ROPOLITAN INSURANCE - this summer. Be your own bo, s.refreshments. 	 Meeting; 4 p.m.; Bryant Center Rm. 1. Come see us before you renew. Routes available in your area. 
Low Price~. Up to 35% off with Earn $650-$950 weekly. Male or Lltt' Shop 01 Horrors; presented by the Pr.law 5 ci y Meeting; 7 p.m.; Bryant 
Bryant Players; 8 p.m.; Janikies Auditorium; Center Rm. 1. prior insurance. Good Student female. Apply now. Call Mon. -
Admi sion $4 Students, $6 Adutts. Discount. Safe Dnver Discounts Sat.. 9am-3pm only. (203) 366­
& etc. Everyone W kame. 1237 2641.wmj,[:t~aM~i'Directions Dance Club; sponsored by 	 Meet the Director ou4ra ety; Georae Elmwood Ave. Prov. 781-1810 
BACCHUS; 9 p.m. · 1 a.m.; South Dining Room. S. Coronado meets w~h students; 12 - 1 p.m.; SUMMERJOBS $9.l01hr. or 
Bryant Center Rm. 1. GRASSROOTS ACTIVIST commisssion. AdvertiSing sales. 
WORK FOR THE ENVIRON­ Sales experience helpful but not 
Littl Shop of~rrors; presented by the Student Senat Meeting; 4 p.m.; Papitto MENT- Help protect Rhode necessary. Training ifovided. Bryant Players; 8 p.m.; Janikies Auditorium; Dining Room. Island'scoasts & its valuable wet­ Work close to Bryant Car rec·Admission $4 Students, $6 Adults. lands. We have openings on our ommended. Call teve GonnanBACCHUS Meeting, 4 p.m.; Bryant Center 
community organizing staff to at (800) 469-3510 for details &Sunday, April 17 Rm.2A. belp put environmental legisla­ application . METROMARKET-Littl. Shop ofHorrors; presented by the 
tion into th . bands of the people. G GROUPBryant Players; 2 p. m. and 7 p.m.; Janikies The Professor Picnic; Members of the I 
Auditorium; Admission $4 Students, $6 Adults. 	 Accounting Association are invited to meet their Full and Pan time positions also 

accounting professors; 5 p.m. ; Picnic grounds 
 available. Call Erik 331-6972. GREEKS & CLUBS EARN 
U.S. Senator John Ch f Visits Bryant; behind Koffler; Free hamburgers, hotdogs, and EOE $50 - $250 FOR YOURSELF 
sponsored by the College Republicans; 7 p.m.; pizza. plus up to $500 for your club! 
Papitto Dining Room. CRUISE SHIPS IDRING - This fundraiser costs nothing and 
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise lasts one week. Call now and 
Compet ing in the 0 aJ sr et; IS is the Ships or Land-Tour companies. receive a free gift. -800-932· 
fourth in a series of Export Breakfast seminors World travel. Summer & Full­ 0528, Ext. 65. 
hosted by the RI Export Assistance Center; 7:30 Time employment available. 0 
a.m.; Providence Marriott Hotel; Cost $20. exp n ees ary. For info. call 1- PAINTERS WANTED for Tuesday, April 19 206-634-0468 ext. 5056 (Full-Time) Summ r Employ­Viruses, Computer Security, and Software 	 '70' Party; A celebration for Seniors complete 
ment. For tbe Cumberland I Lin­Piracy; A seminar to discuss prevention of 	 with D.J.; 8 p.m .• 1 a.m.; Country Comfort. INTERNATI ONAL .EM­ coIn area. Excellent Pay. ~all 
SUhI1lIS..,lllIl S are due rLle~llay 's . 11 4 p.m. Jllu musl 1I11:luue lime. uall.'. place. anu a ueSCnpl1lln llf the event. PLOYME NT - Make up to Brian at 334-2342. 
Guideline 
Pre-recorded information you access by tel pbone!Save A Tree, New Topics For Spring 
eight Control trategie ,
• 
Dealing With The Loss Of A FriendlLoved One 
ensible re ' t ar Usage 
232·6444 
1 
-=-- -=-­Week of: 	
- --
-
- - - ­
*Treat Yourself 
4/15-4/21 Right 
FRIDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal* Hot Cereal* Hot Cereal* Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal· Hot Cereal· 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
Pancakes French Toast Chocolate Chip Pancakes Country Style Eggs Cheese Omelet Bacon Omelet Cheese Omelet 
Sausage Omelet Sausage Unks Bacon Pancakes Home Fries Potato Puffs Hash Browns 
Homes Fries Patty Melt Patty Melt Hash 8rowns Pancakes French Toast French Toast 
Donuts Chicken Fajita- Meatball Sub" Bagels" Donuts Donuts Donuts 
8agels· 
Fresh Fruit· 
Spanis Rice­
DeU"/Grili 
Hot Turkey Sandwich" 
Defl "/Grili 
Donuts 
Fresh Fruit" 
Bagels~ 
Fresh Fruit" 
Bagels· 
Fresh Fruit· 
8agels· 
Fresh Fruit* 
Blueberry Coffee Cake Salad Bar· 
Green Beans" 
Salad Bar* 
Peas & Carrots· 
Cinnamon Rolls Muffins Sweet Rolls Coffee Cake 
Chili Hash Browns Potato Puffs Chili Chill Chili Chili 
Clam Chowder Cream of Chicken Soup Ol"lionSoup Tomato Soup Cream of Broccoli Chicken Noodle Beef Noodle Soup* 
Salisbury Steak 
BLT 
Macaroni & Cheese* 
Rissole Potatoes 
Oriental Vegetables* 
DeW'/Grill 
Salad Bar" 
Chili 
Fresh Fruit* 
Bagels" 
Donuts 
Assorted Desserts 
Roast Boof· 
Chili 
Fresh Fruit-
Bagels* 
Donuts 
Assorted Desserts 
Beef & Broccoli-
Pasta Primavera" 
Grilled Turkey & 
Mozzarella 
ltafian Sausage Patty 
Vegetable Medley· 
Brown Rice" 
Salad Bar· 
Beef Macaroni Casserole 
Chicken uggets 
Stuffed Potato" 
French Fries" 
Com" 
DeIi*/Grill 
Salad Bar· 
Clam Strip Roll 
Chicken Pot Pie· 
Cheese Ravioli* 
French Fries 
Mixed Vegetables· 
Wax Beans'" 
Deli' /Gri II 
BBQ Beef Sandwich* 
Chinese Chicken Wings 
Vegetable Quiche 
Scandinavian Vegetables" 
Broccoli CutsY 
Risi Bisi­
Deli*/Grill 
Assorted Desserts 
Fresh Fruit* 
Chicken Parmesan" 
Spinach & Cheese 
Turnover" 
Baked Zlti* 
Seafood Newburg 
Deli*/Gri ll 
Deli*/Grill 
Assorted Desserts 
Fresh Fruit* 
Assorted Desserts 
Fresh FruW 
Salad Bar" 
Assorted Desserts 
Fresh Fruit* 
Salad Bar" 
Assorted Desserts 
Fresh Fruit-
Cheese Pizza" DeIi */ GriII Salad Bar- French Dip Sandwich" 
Rshwich* Salad Bar* Broccoli Cuts· Fried Chicken SWoot N' Sour Chicken Baked Meatloaf Boof Stroganoff' 
Swedish Meatballs" Cauliflower· Gingered Vegetables" Baked Chicken" Pasta Bar· Cheese Pizza Veal Parmesan 
Deli'*/Grill 
SaladBr 
Peas & Pearl Onions· 
Carrots" 
Baked Potato-
Assorted Dssserts 
Steamed Rice" 
Assorted Desserts 
Fresh Fruit" 
Macaroni & Cheese" 
Vegetarian Chill 
Green Beans'" 
DeIl*/Grill 
Steamed Rice" 
ZucchlniIT ornato & BasU" 
Baked Rsh Garden Style 
Whipped Potato" 
Green Bean Casserole* 
Cajun Catfish 
Delr/Grill 
Salad Bar-
Buttered Noodles Fresh Fruit'" Dinner Rolls· Glazed Carrots· Spinach· Butternut Squash" Buttered Noodles" 
Italian Style Vegetables" 
Assorted Desserts 
\Nheat RoUs Whipped Potato· 
Salad Bar· 
Salad Bar* 
Assorted Desserts 
DeIi*/Grill 
Salad Bar" 
Com" 
Sliced Carrots" 
Fresh Fruit.. 
Dinner Rolls" 
Dell*/Grill 
Assorted Desserts 
Fresh Fruit· 
Parkerhouse Rolls* 
Assorted Desserts 
Fresh Fruit* 
Assorted Desserts 
Fresh Fruit'" 
Fresh Fruit" Parkemouse Rolls· 
Cornbread 
Attention, on:compus resi nts! Itls t 01 won r u time 0 t e yeor again! Time to stan 
know who you ole. But, does ollyone else? Of course not. That's why this is the perfect season for rec~nitioo. T·shirt, 
frisbee, baseball (OP" stadium cup ond beoch towel tim~ is here!! Doo't miss out 
<ustom-designed stuft to get your hall, organizatioo Of whatever recognized ond preserved for 
memories Dfter groduotion!! Coli now fOf the best storf-()f·the-seoson prices and 0 free fingel in your eye! 
up on be (ounte !! Sure, YOU 
on nil I~e fontasti(t
yeofS 0 
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1 g" Ho orarv De ee ee·pient •• 
AGallerv of 0 em Leaders 
Paul B. Nunes president, and then chairman of the level government commissions, 
Archway Slaff Writer American Stock Exchange. including the President'S 
Then. Kolton served as the first Commission on White House 
Bryant College will bestow independent chairman of tbe Fellows. 
honorary degrees on fivedisguished Financial Accoonting Standards Warren Alpert. founder of 
busine persons at the College's Board's Advisory Council from Warren Equities, In . and The 
131st Commencement on May 2 . 1978 until last year where be deall Warren Alpert Foundation, was 
In addition, honorary degrees will with major changes in the way born in Chelsea, Massachusetts. In 
also be awarded to Bill Cosby. companies are required to report 1942. Alpert graduated fr m 80 ton 
speaker for the undergraduate financial information. Kolton IS a University with a B.S. 
commencement, and Stephen native of New York City and now He earned bi Advanced 
Hambl tt. commencement speaker resides in Connecticut. Management Program Certificate 
for the graduate schooL Jo eph H. Lemieux, cbairman in 1945, and his MBA degree from 
The tradition of awarding of the board and chief executive Harvard Business School in 1947. 
honorary degrees al commencement officer of Owens-Illinois, Inc., He erved in the military 
exercises dates back to the days of earned a B.S. in bu ine s intelligence during World War II 
Bryant's first President, Harry L. admin tration summa cum laude and was awarded the Purple Heart 
Jacob. Jacobs always attempted to from Bryant College. in 1945. Alpert is the founder and 
inviteeminenlbu inessandpolitical A native of Providence, Rhode sole owner ofWarren Equities Inc. 
leaders to speak at Bryant and Island, Lemieux joined Owens­ and the Warren Companie • 
receive the prestigious honorary Illinois in 1957 as an administrative headquartered in Providence, Rhode 
degree. trainee. Lemieux held various Island. Alpert is the past president 
In past years, Bryant bas had the management positions in the of the Ritz Tower Hotel hum 1956 
opportunity to recognize such company over the years. In 1990 to 1989. 
prominent leaders and professionals and then in 1991. he was elected Goy B. Snowden, a founding 
as Henry Ford in 1930, Madame chief executive officer and cbainnan father in the computerization of the 
C ' g Kai-Shek in 1942, James of the board, respectively. worldwide government-authorized 
Cash Penney in 1953, and Senator Jane Cahill Pfeiffer, former lottery industry, is chairman and 
Claiborne Pell in 1962. broadcasting company executive. chief executive officer of GTECH 
To continue the tradition started beganbercareerwithIDMin 1955. COl)X>ration. 
by Bryant's fITSt president,President Within her twenty year With more tban 25 years 
William E. Trueheart's office employment at IBM, Pfeiffer experience in computing, system 
released the names of the 1994 advanced to the position of vice design. electronics. and trategic 
recipients this week. president, communications and management. Snowden bas led 
Paul Koltonbas been aUhe center government relations. Pfeiffer was GTECH to a paramount position in 
of two self-regulatory storms for appointed chairman of the board of its industry. 
the past 28 years. During 1962 and the National Broadcasting Company Prior to his CO-founding of 
1978, Kolton faced increased (NBC) in 1978. GTECH, Snowd n was a system 
growth in the nation's ecurities In addition. Pfeiffer has erved engineer itb IBM and a consultant 
e as executivevJt;epresjdenl, as a me bee of a number of bigh- for ystem Operauons c. 
ark by Mark Parisi 
WHAT flAffJENED? 1: .. . :I. · · · 
CAN'T REMEMBER ... :r. GUESS I 
Musr'V£ 5NAffJ£D.. . 
AnJJmCFt&TURE 0 lee3 MARX PARISI 
Am rlcan Heart 
Assoc at On 
e ? 
Yo I• 
?
• 
Then we have the perfect job for you! 
The Archway has an opening fo a Distribution Coordinator. Duties include 
delivering finished paper Boards 0 See 0 k early each Thursday morning and 
distributing the paper around campus Thursday afternoon. 
T IS Is A PAID POSITION. 
For more Information, call The Archway Office at 232-6028 
-TH-EAR- CHW-Ay- --ROVING REPORTER--TH-U-R-Sn-AY-,-APRIL-1-4, -199-4-9 

yo e·e ealcoh I a ot er s os a 
ro lem 0 ·s campu ? 

"No. I think drugs and alcohol are used. 
but not to an extreme or enough to 
endanger the student populat on.If 
- Greg Barry '95 
"They are definitely on campus, but they're 
not really a problem unless used to 
excess. No one could get rid of them 
completely anyway." 
- Gina Ricciardi '95 
"I assume drugs and alcohol are on 
campus, but it's not a problem." 
- Angelo Paoletta '94 
UNo. Everyone is old enough to be 
responsible for their actions. " 
- Paul Dube '97 
"Yes. very much so. Every weekend 
drinking Is the main activity. We need 
more non-alcohol related options." 
- Katrina Gathers '96 
I·No. People drink in moderation and can 
handle themselves/' 
- Mike Pavano '95 
Y1rcfiway Pfwtos 6y 
Jen tJ3aranowsfj 
"No, because people are old enough to handle 
themselves appropriately." 
- David Scaccia '94 and Mike Blake '94 
---
-- -
--
- -
-
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Bryant College 

2nd Annual Business Plan Contest 

1993 -1994 Best Business Plan and Runner-up 

Undergrad ate School and Graduate School 

Business Plan Committee Members: 
Nicholas Kondon* Perer Domalavage* 
Peter Sullivan AI Vasconcellos* 
Alan Wardyga* David Quigley· 
Richard Eannarino* Tom Marotta 

Jack Keigwin. ChairpeIson 

"'Members of Judges Panel 

Business Plan Judging: 
Dare: April 16, 1994 
Location: Papitto Room, Bryant Center 
Schedule: Jungle Gym 8:45 a.m. 
Blue Plate Studio 9:30 a.m. 
Nadco 10:30 a.m.. 
Madd Mans Musical Mania 11: 15 a.m. 
*Refreslunents served. 
Business Plan Award Dinner: 
Date: April 20, 1994 
Location~ Heritage Room, Bryant enter 
Schedule: DilDler 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Keynote Speaker 7:00 - 7:30 p.m. 
Jobn Kostrzewa, Small Business Editor, 
The Providence Journal-Bulletin 
Business Plan Presentations 7:30 - 8:30 p.m . 
1993 -1994 Business Plan Contest Finalists: 
Undergraduate Division: 
Nadco: 

Susan Palumbo 

Mario Costa 

David Moore 
Steve DeAlmo 
Madd Mans Musical Mania: 

S awn Sheehan 

Michael Turbitt 

l ohnLabbe 

Graduate Division: 
Blue Plate Studio 
Lisa Gelfond 

Jungle Gym: 

Anthony Botelho 
Marie Rossi 

Richard Teixeira 

Robert Zemko 
WILL BE ADMITIlNG ITS SECOND CLASS 

IN FALL 1994 

TIlE APPLICATION DEADLINE IS 

MAY 15TH 

FOR THE FALL CLASS 

PLEASE CALL 401-254-4555 FOR 

A CATALOGUE AND APPLICATION 

JOHN E. RYAN, DEAN 

CHRISTEL L. ERTEL, ASSOCIATE DEAN FOR ADMISSIONS 

Reeo nilion 19911 
Student Leaders and Clubs Honored 

Student Senate President Rob Fontanella making his 
acceptance speech for Student Leader of the Year, as Tim 
Lloyd , Deb Pasqurella. and Mr. & Mrs. Fontanella look on. 
The Office of Student Activities took nominations from the Bryant 

Community to recognize the hard work and effort of the student leaders. 

Listed below are the award winners for Recognition 1994: . 

Campus Program - Bryant's Best Food Challenge (GAMMA) 
Outstanding Membership and Recruitment - WJMFand Bryant Players 
Community Service - Make-A-Wish Mile of Q uarters 
Academic Club - Marketing Association 
Sports Club - Bowling Club and Lacrosse Club 
Sorority - Theta Phi Alpha 
Fraternity - Delta Chi 
Advisor - Doris Horri ge (BA 
Organization - Greek President's Council 
Student Leader - Rob Fontanella 
-.r-.t. ....".,.A) 
SECRE.TARY'S DAY 

Is Wednesday, April 27th 
BRYCOL Student Services is offering: 

Balloons (6) $5.95 
Seasonal Flowers 6.95 
Coffee Mu gs w / Arrangemertts.:, 15.95 
..- .. ­Basket w / Arrangements ~.. (!) ~:18.95 
Call in orders between 3- 5 Mona-;} - Friday 
at the B YCOL House or drop it in Box 9 no 
later than Apri1 20tl1 or call231-1220. Order 
forIlls will be available shortly. 
COL'S newest! is CELEBRA 10NS 
for all your needs from birthdays to general 
occasions. Call or stop by BRYCOL House be­
tween 3-5 Monday-Friday for more information. 
THE ARCHWAY- J2iRTS & ~NTERTAINMENT--THUR-S- PRl-L-4-t1-94-11DA-Y-.A- 1
Entertainmen the 

Area 

The Strand 
79 Washington Street 
Downtown Providence 272-8900 
Every Thursday-AGGRESSION-Wendell G. from 95.5 WBRU 
plays the best in alternative hard core aggressive music. Bring your 
attitude! Admission $3.00. 
Every Saturday· The Exclusive 95.5 WBRU Alternative Dance 
Party Admi ion $5.00 over 21, $7.00 under 21. 
The GIN BLOSSOMS at Providence College on April 16 Best 
known for Iheir hit single 'Hey Jealousy' Tickets are $15.00 
Call 865-2493 Doors open at 7 p.m. 
TCHAIKOVSKY'S SYMPHONY NO.5 and CARPENTER'S 
SKYSCRAPERS, Rhode Island Philharmonic Classical Concert, 
April 23222 Richmond Street, Providence, RI 831-3123 
Tickets are $18.00, $28.00 and 32.00 
Trinity Repertory Company 
201 Washington Street 
Providence, RI 351-4242 
Moliere's THE MISER, April 15 through May 22- Moliere' s 
best known farce about a man in love with money. Tickets are $24 
1'0$30 
University of Rhode Island Theatre 
Kingstown campus, 792-5843 presents: Steel Magnolias, April 
2 1·23 and 27-30 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6.00 for students. $8.00 for 
tbers 
Twentieth Century Fox 

Watch for PCU, a new movie based on a college whose curriculum 

is political correcmess. 

Coming soon to a theatre near you. 

Apple VaHey Cinema 
Off 295, Exit 7B in Smithfield 
All Shows are $2.00 
For more info. 233-0600 
The Pelican Brief (PG·13) Dazed and Confused (R) 
Beethoven's 2nd (PO) The Fugitive (PG-i3) 
My Girl 2 (PO) The Chase (PO-13) 
Jurassic Park (PO-I3) Sugar Hill (R) 
Grumpy Old Men (PG-13) Mrs. Doubtfue (PG-13) 
The Pre-Law Society at Brynn1 College presents 
FREE L~AT ~EMINAR 

• I 

Review 9f sample questions 
. .... :"; "-... 
Overview· ';)f 
Kaplan LSAT Program 
Tuesday April 19, 1994 
7:00 pm 

Bryant Centar, Room 1 
 lb. alSWlr 10 the IISI qUlSlial.
To sign up call l - BOO-KAP~TEST 
o nlai 
Warwick? 
Deborah A. Allard 

Archway Staff Writer 

U A steak house, but I don't even 
like steak,' , I thought. when my 
friend on her binbday suggested 
that we go to Bugaboo Creek. What 
could I say? We ended up there, of 
course. But. we got her good and 
embarrassed; I'll get to that later. 
We wtre told that there would be 
about a half hour wait, so anned 
with a beeper we headed for the bar. 
Each of us ordered a Yellow Snow 
(vodka, peach chnapps and orange 
juice) and got down to the usual 
Monday conversation of what was 
new, who did what and who said 
what. 
In the middle of a really juicy 
story, a moosehead hanging over 
the10ng wooden bar started to move 
and talk. We didn' treallybear what 
iL was talking about because we 
were so startled that we just laughed 
all through it. We found out later 
that the talking animal beads, placed 
throughout, tell tales of life in the 
Bugaboos in British Columbia, 
Canada. 
Soon after the interruption, our 
beeper vibrated on Ihe bar and we 
were shown to our table. We sat by 
a frre place which was placed in the 
middle of the ranch-style room . 
Everything was very wood and very 
brick. It felt as though we had gone 
back to the nineteenth century and 
were huddled somewhere in the 
mountains of time. 
We glanced over the menu [ 0 the 
o ge 

appetizers, called WARMING UP, 
and elected a Bunyan Onion (deep 
fried onions with a spicy dijon mus­
tard sauce for dipping). 
On to the serious grub, where the 
entrees are called things like Camp­
fIre Chicken and Worms, which I 
could nOI resist. It was sauteed 
chicken. mushrooms and broccoli 
over worms, just kidding, over 
linguini in a bu tter <heese sauce for 
$9.95. They also offer Wild Boar 
Chops (pork cbops with apple ), 
Hickory Smoked Mounlain 
Mooseloaf (meatloaf with BBQ 
sauce) and many other fisb, cbicken 
and teakdishesfrombetween$8.95 
and $16.95. 
Also on the menu were LIGHT 
MOUNTAIN iFFERINGS (sal­
ads and sandwiches) and THE 
BURGER A V ALANCBE which 
areburgers, obviously, and areman­
nated in beer and spices and range 
tram $4.95 to $6.25. 
The Campfire Chicken and 
Worms was tantalizing, especially 
ifyou like cheese. Th hicken was 
perfectly marinated and had a pun­
gent grilled flavor. It would have 
been enough for two, but I sam ­
how managed to devour it all. 
The birthday girl had the Counwj 
CaulSb which was cajun-spiced with 
mountain roasted red potaloes. The 
potatoes were paramount; definitely 
one recipe I would like to have. 
Theyweresofland spiced wilh tangy 
herbs and pepper. I had to stop 
myself from picking at her dish. 
Our other lunch mpani n or· 
earl m: 
Boston Garden, April 10 & 11 
Orpheum Theatre, April 12 
by Chris Hinckley 
Yes, I did go seePearl Jam all three 
night'; up in Bostm, and lelm! teU you, 
for a Pearl Jam fan it waswell wath it 
Peqlle follow the Grateful Dead and 
Pbisb frool show to shoW, well I guess 
rm the same way with Ihese guys and 
it was well wath it 
Each night was a different set. 
"Alive," "Jeremy," and "Black," 
the big hits from Ten were aU played 
the lust two nights but they were 
skipped during the Orpheum show. 
Eventlow" was oddly missing from 
the fllSt night's set but showed up 
for the next two night . The biggies 
from Vs., "Daughter," "Go," and 
"Animal," showed up each night 
wilh "Animal" being the best num­
ber each night Pearl Jam plays the 
type ofmusic that should absolutely 
intensify the crowd, and Ibat it did. 
Each show brought something dif­
ferent 
The [rrst night Pearl I am played 
some new songs (as they did each 
night) and did a short ode to 
Aerosmith's Steven Tyler and Joe 
Perry, who wereboth in attendance. 
The second oight saw Pearl Jam do 
the little played "Breath," from the 
Singles soundtrack, a rollicking 
version of Neil Young' s '~ockin' 
In the Free World," and it even had 
Eddie Vedder break through the 
stage wilh the microphone stand 
and disappear inlo the bole after 
doing an intense version of"Leash ... 
The third night at the Orpheum 
theater was by far the best night. In 
front of a couple thousand fans at 
the most, Pearl Jam brought the 
house down. They started off on a 
very slow, mellow pace with 
·'Oceans. It That did nOl last long. 
though. After '"'Oceans" they got 
everyone in the crowd moving with 
a fast-paced. electrifying 
"Evenflow." followed by "Sonic 
Reducer," and "State of Love and 
Tru t," another song (rom all three 
nighLs. Aflera couple ofnew songs, 
they again got the fists pumping 
and bodies j umping with 'Go' and 
"Animal." The boys from Seattle 
then wenl inlo some of their more 
obscure stuff including my favorite 
song, "Alone" and the funk ori­
ented "Dirty Frank." 
On this night. you could tell that 
Pearl Jam was having a good time 
and would much rather play rooms 
of this size . "Daughter," 
, Rearviewmirror," and "Blood," all 
from V s., as well as "Once, • showed 
dered the Caribou Chicken (grilled 
chicken breasts topped with BBQ 
sauce, Canldian bacon and melted 
cheese).Ithadthe amegriUed taste 
my chicken bad and also a smoky 
flavor which was enhanced by the 
bacon. Truly delectable. 
Now that we bad fini hed all our 
grub, the birthday celebration would 
begin. She opened the gift that we 
had frantically purchasedearliertbal 
very day, a sterling silver pair of 
earrings, and putlhem on praising 
us for our good taSte. 
Coming toward u , from behind 
her, were four employees singing 
Happy Binhday while bearing a 
chocolate layered cake and a 
moosehead. They clapped. sang and 
presented her with the lit cake. When 
the song finished. they nol only 
made ber blowout the candJe while 
everyone's curious eyes watched, 
but she al so had to kiss the 
moosehead for good luck. She was 
so mbarrassed, we loved it. While 
turning shades ofan African sunset, 
l'veheardthey're right, she vowed 
to repay us when ourbirtbdays come 
along. 
For a tas'te of the nineteenth cen­
tmy north where the food is without 
frills and the attnosphere is wann 
and outdoorsy, (or if ou have a 
friend to embarrass) try Bugaboo 
Creek located at 30 Jefferson BOD­
levardin Warwi k, 781-1400. They 
are open Monday to Thursday from 
4-10p.m., Friday and Saturday from 
4-11 p.m. and on Sunday from 12­
9 p.m. 
the band at their best, playing great 
music, having fun doing it, andget­
ting the audience involved. 
Pearl Jam ended the night with 
one last song that Vedder stated 
they were going to play because 
they had a feeling and il sure seemed 
like a good one. Pearl Jam ended 
with a cover of the Bealles · I've 
GotAFeeling." At one point Vedder 
changed the lyrics to say "Every­
body misse Cobain, we'll be ee­
ing him in DO time," as tribute La the 
late Nirvana lead inger Kurl 
Cobain. Then, while the band was 
in mid-jam, Vedder brought a young 
girl from the audience maybe about 
7 or 8 years old, up on stage and 
danced with ber, probably making 
her nigbt even more complete, and 
then, to top things off, handed ber a 
dozen roses. This was a great way to 
end three spectacular nigbts ofcon­
certs as it showed thal Vedder and 
the olber members of Pearl Jam 
have not forgouen why they have 
gOlten to where they are - the fans. 
The shows were incredible. 
Mudhoney was a great opening act, 
and as Vedder said the frrst night 
"Ju t be happy your alive." These 
three shows definitely did make me 
bappy I'm alive. 
e. 

_____ 
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at st Show on Earlb To pers eeds Impr veme 
Co To the Editor. An example of this outrageous I do not place the wbole blame for sTo vidence 
situation occurred on Monday April this on the manager of Tupper's. I 
The all-new 124m Edition of 
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus comes to the Provi­
dence Civic Center for 9 perfor­
mances fr m May 4-8. Producer 
Kenn th Feld unwrap a treasure 
trove of colorful surprises for 
Romeo and J uJiette - tb first baby 
elephants born an bred to ingling 
Bros. and Barnum &Bailey Circus. 
More than 120 renowned Circus 
artists from the fOUl comers of the 
globe have gathered in three Circus 
Rings to salute the Babies That All 
America Wants To See. 
Tickets are priced at 13.50, 
$11.00. and $8.50, with 3.00 off 
all tickets May 4th at 7:00 p.rn. ­
Opening Night Only. 
Group Discounts are available for 
many shows. Call (401) 331-07 
Ext. 155. Children's discounts are 
also availabJefor many shows. Call 
(401) 331-6700. 
CHARGE-BY-PHONE: RI:331­
2211. MA: 931-2000. 
TIckets are availabl at the ivit 
Cenler Box Office and all 
Ticketmaster locations. 
Performance Schedule: 

Wed. May 4 7:00 p.m. 

Thu. May 5 10:30 a.m. 

and 7:00 p.m. 
Fri. May 6 7:00 p.m. 
Sal May 7 11 :30 a.m., 
3:30p.m., 
and 7:3 p.m. 
Sun. May 8 1:00 p.m. 
and 5:00 p.m. 
I am awriLing this lett l about the 
appalling conditions at Tupper's. 
Why is it mat this is the only store 
that I know of that continues to run 
out of supplies. I am noL talking 
aboutJiule mings like bags or wrap­
pers; I am talking about some of 
your main items (such as lettuce, 
turkey, bread, or nachos.) 
In day and age when competi­
tion is al way lurking around the 
comer, one has to wonder why noth­
ing is being done about this situa­
tion? 
I realize that tbi is the firsl e­
m stef that Tupper's' accepting 
points, but we are most into the 
third month of the semester. When 
do you plan n gelling i t right!?! 
Rio 
11. It was on this day that I wanted also feel that Directors of Brycol 
to get a simple sal for lunch. r are to blame, after-all it is your 
wenlloTupper' ,but(notverymuch "store. The last time I looke , 
to my surprise) you had no salad! 
You have three different types of 
salads on your menu. and you had 
No Lettuce! Who is responsible for 
occurrences like this? 
king to pper semployees, I 
realize that these mistak s are the 
fau lt of the general manag r. How 
long has this person had Ibis i-
lion that the do not know what to 
order? I would think that someone 
who is given three months to solve 
a problem could easily come-up 
with a solution. But. once again, 
nOrmality is just not at home at 
Tupper's. 
THE BRYAItT PLflYEIU PRESE" 
LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS SHOW 
TIMES fiRE 8: 0 P.M. FRIDAY finD 
SATURDAY. finD 2:00 P.I1. fI"D 
7:00 P.M. 0" SUnDAY. T ICKETS 
PRICES fiRE $4.00 FOR STODE"TS; 
$8.00 FOR ADULTS. COME SEE TH 
A AZI"CI AUDREY I 
, continued flom page 1 
this time to protect the innocent 
bystander. 
According to Coronado, 
Warsowick approach d a DPS 
officer shouting ob~cenities and 
then u hed the f lcer in the chest. 
On the DPS officers 
requested the Smithfield Police 
Departmen l report to the scene. As 
me disturbance ensued, Norm 
Smithfiel Police w re also called 
in an effort t c ntro] the crowd. 
Upon their auival, the Smithfield 
Police ru bed [0 the aid of DPS 
officers as they made an attempt to 
restrain Warsowick. At this time, 
Warsowick allegedly struck: a 
Smithfield Police officer in thefac.e. 
Warsowick bad to be subdued by 
using Cap-Stun, a Conn of mace, 
and was arrested and transported to 
the Smithfield Poli e Headquarters 
where he was held vemighl. 
According to theDPS reporttbere 
was a strong odor f a1 bol on 
Warsowick's breath. 
The angry crowd wbich was left 
behind seemed to be mad at the 
$2 co"er 

BrycoI' motto was, "Students 
Working For Students." Well,I ask 
you this, what exactly are you dOing 
for us? 
I am not saying that Bryco} is 
usele s (you do ponsor many good 
activities on Ibiscampus), but some­
thjng must be done at Tupper's! 
I would just like to end by saying 
that y ur food has gotten progres­
sively better, but that' only when 
you have the supplies to make what 
we want! 
Sincerely, 
An Ex-Tupper's Customer 
Department of Public Safety for 
intervening, explain d Coronado. 
'1>ublicSafetycannotselectively 
protect an individual on cam us; 
they must pr teet v ryone," s . d 
Coronado. 
Further, Coronado suspects the 
incident was unrelated to aprobJem 
which occurred a couple of weeks 
ago with visitors from Ma s 
Maritime Academy. However, 
Coronado said studen from Mass 
Maritime have been banned fr m 
campus. J 
of 

fie th enior e & C eese, head o"er o the Comfortl 
~.;~~. 
//1.?r 
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BACCHUS 
by You Chung and 
Scott Lynch 
Hello. FllSt off, we would like to 
lhank those of you who unselfishly 
gave up their time to sit at the table f(I 
Wood Health Day last ThU&lay. So, 
Sean, how did you like tOO;e pictures? 
Also, this past Monday, we had our 
WmdowWashtop:umotetbeHAVOC 
Faum Ihat was held n April 12 and 
1 . WewantfOlhank Ihosewbohelped 
out on this event 
Also, we would like to remind ev­
e1)'<n! that Directioos .is open 00 Fri­
day nights from 9 pm. to 1p.m. Hope 
you can come. By the way, our next 
meeting is Wednesday, Apil 20 at 4 
pm. in Room 2A We will see you 
there. 
Beta Theta Pi 
by David TellO/sky 
The A basketball team lost a heart­
txeaka toPhi Kap in theplayoffs. The 
loss ends our basketball season, t 
both teams did better than expected. 
Nex( year we should be a face with 
fourrennning starteIs andDuck's out­
ideshot 
Fmally,welostourfirstsofiOOllgame 
and need a lot ofwaX on ourfielding. 
The Leukemia Society willbe hold­
ingits I8th annualauctiOllon April 14. 
The auction tarts at 8:00 and will be 
held at the Providence Maniot. If you 
would like to help in any way or want 
mOO! infmnation call 232-4065. 
This week: BW'gis was in raref~ 
again; Imus finally gave in; now there 
is one male and one female; Hutch fell 
and couldn't get up; Lewie g left 
behind; Dobber to(jc off without us; 
Dockmay be reimtated due to his 39; 
and the Red Sox are off to a good start 
this season. 
Qoot.e of the week: "'Treat!...never 
mind." 
BRYCOL 
by Jennifer Barile 
Wbere should I start? A lot has been 
hapJuting with 8ryool Student Ser­
vices. Inc. FIrst, let me welcane the 
new directors to the boord. 
They are Dena Brown. Wendy 
Gcmba and Steve Foe. Coogrntula­
tioos and we all weloome you 10 our 
ampmy. Cmgrnts also goes out to 
Direclor-of-tbe-YearJ Damian 0' 
Rotnke. We can nOl thank you enough 
for all your bard wa'k at BRYCOL. 
You will truly be missed next year. 
Ce1ebratioos, ournewest division is 
or.en fabusiness.Ilspecializes inOm­
pus-wide deliveries of cakes, flowers, 
and 00Il00ns. We are here fty allocca­
s'OIlS, not just birthdays. Fer more in­
formation p ease read the article titled 
''Celebrations.'' 
TheMan:h ofDimesWaIkAmerica 
is SWl. April24. BRYCOL is JlUud to 
be co-sponsOOng a team of walkers 
fum Bryant CoUege. 
Donations will be taken in abe Bry­
antCenteronMonday, Apil18 through 
We<ftsday, April20.1bis is a worthy 
charity and I enoournge everyooe to 
take scme in it More infoonatioo. 
can also be fowxl in the article ''The 
Fads of Life." 
Ifyou missed your chance to ooJer 
an Ancarved ring, no publem. Just 
come by me house Monday through 
Friday, 3-5 p.nt and you can p~ an 
order. Wehaveafineselectionf(IYou 
to choose from. You can also pick up a 
caraIog ifyou need mae time to lhink 
about a purchase. 
Don't forgel employees! The em­
ployee parry is Ibis Saum:lay AJIil16 
at the on. For more information 
see your general manager. 
That is all fornow. As alwaysweare 
here to secve you. Any questi cr 
cmunenlS for BRYCOL can be di­
rected to ouroffice231-1220orBox 9. 
Thank You. 
College 
Republicans 
by Paul V. Liss 
Helloeveryone!1beBryantCollege 
Republicans are proud to 3IU10Ul1 a 
veryspecialevening withU.S. Senaux 
Jolm Chafee this Sunday, April 17 in 
PapiUo at 7:00 p.m. 
Cbainnan of the State Party, John 
Holmes willalsobeinattendancealong 
with Congressional candidates Paul 
Green,Dr. KevinVigilante, ValSouth­
em and Dr. John Elliot Qear your 
schedules because this is sure to be an 
~xciting everung! Refreshments will 
be SClVOO and everyone is welcome to 
aDeM. 
In other news, The Bryant College 
Republicans recently had a meeting 
and elected ~ new executive board. 
Chairman .is Mike Walsh, Co-Vice 
Chainnan are Dave posito and Paul 
V. Liss, Treasurer is Jim OOOrczuk. 
and Secretary isJen Quinn. ThanJcyou 
to everyone who attended and voted 
Take care and welq>e to see you all on 
Sunday. 
Delta Chi 
by Frank L Milazzo 
To start off I would like 10 say the 
brothers are honored to receive the 
Fraternity of the Year award. We are 
looking forward to our future on cam­
pusf<rmanyy~ to exme. Congrntu­
lations also go to Theta Phi Alpha for 
being selected <root)' of the Year. 
OUT bite amation fonnal was 
last weekend in Jack on. New 
Hampshire. There was a Ii tie coo­
fusion about who belonged wbere, 
but everything was worked out. 
Thanks to Road Kill, Mazz, and 
Skidder for coming up. Baloo and 
F-Sbaq> fmally made it up after a 
long road lrip only to arrive to a 
longer weekend. 
We are not exactly sure wbalhap­
pened to Zak's room but we don't 
thlnk we'll be invited back some­
time soon. Special thanks to G.Q. 
for making all the preparations for 
the weekend. And remember if the 
dre s doesn't fit, don't wear it. 
Everything is back to nonna!. 
Congrats to Smokin', Pony Duke, 
Beak, and Spanky on their awards. 
By Ihe way, we are till selling 
raffle tickets to raise money for 
Cerebral Palsy so dig inlo those 
pocketsandhelpouta wortbycause. 
Thanks lo Alpha Phi for last Thurs­
day. Let' go cliffs! C-ya when 1 c­
ya 
Tip of the Week: Get a map 
Finance 
Association 
by Matt Sprague 
The inance As ociation will be 
holding election this Tbursday, 
April 14 at 5 p.m. in the PapiLlo 
Dining Room for the 1994-95 school 
year. All positions are open and 
they are: presjden~ vi president, 
treasurer,secr tary.and inve tmenl 
chairperson. 
To run or to VOle you must be a 
memberoftbeassociationand mu t 
have paid your yearly dues. Thi is 
a very important meeting. 0 mak 
very effort to attend even ifyou are 
not running for a position. 
Karate Club 
by Jae Guttlldauro 
Well, ~ we are...the season is 
slowly coming to an end and I finally 
get to injectmy thoughts. rd first of all 
like to thank Mr. Zine fa his vote of 
confidence in my literary capability. 
W llhouthintthis article wouldn't have 
bappened. 
On a m<X"e serious note, just as the 
birds begin 10 chirp and the SWl adds to 
a warmer motif, spring fever hits u all 
like a ridge band to the temple. Re­
cently, the annospbere of the club has 
been changingdrastically fa thebetter 
and it would be nice to WJaIrup the 
season in full attendance. 
1be LeSt went well fer all of us, I 
hope. Icongrntulaleeveryone with their 
new belts, but remember with these 
new ranks cane new responsibilities 
that eVeJ)'one should uphold. This in­
cludes the purchase ofamourn U3ll1. 
Steve. 
r d like to end this with one word of 
advice... Aaaaggghhhb!!! PIL SON... 
Pre-Law Society 
by JacqueJynne Erath 
Our meeting on April 5, 1994 
was a productive success. We di ­
cussed plans for som nips before 
this year comes to a cIo e. Despina 
Tartsinis, our pre i ent, spoke wirn 
a W<maII at the Kaplan studies renter 
aroutoomingtospeakabouttherourses 
they offer to prepare for the LSAT . If 
she comes to speak ro US she will be 
giving out free study kits. More infor­
mation will be available at our next 
meeting. 
Look. in The Archway f<x an artiel 
with up-to-dare information on a visit 
fum theKaplan renter' sreprescntative. 
continued, Campu ,page 14 
You may even get paid for 

reading it. After all, this book from 
MasterCard offers lots of useful tips on finding a real ./~ 
job, and it's written for students by students. To order 
your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-]OB-8894. MasterCard. 
It s more than a credit card. It's smart money~· 
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Campus, 
cont.llom page 13 
This seminar will be very bclpful k> 
jtmiasJodcing 10apply to lawscboolin 
tbefalL OumextmeetingwiUbebeldoo 
AJIil19. 1994 in Rocm 1 of the Bryam 
Center. All (£ wekmle! 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
by Robin Lydston 
My sisters and I had an incredible 
timeoo ourlittleget-a-way IOthemOlUl­
rains! Itwas great 10beab elOgetaway 
and forgel about everything except 
what's really impa1ant in life! Advice: 
Head IOwanls the mountains (Lake) if 
you need to find a ~fu1 sense of 
yourselt1 
On a more serious note, I want 10 
tbank scmeone above fa not taking 
me of our closest friends in a lJagic 
accident last week. I want 10 remi:OO 
everyone how JROOUS life reaDy is, 
and 10 appeciate it and live it every 
day! We love you and miss you very 
much, Mel! Please gel well very soon. 
Also, thanks to PIli Tau, 'JEP, Beta, 
and DKE fa entertaining us. I also 
want to say publicly that I love every 
single one of you (you know woo I 
mean) and rve bad the best yearofmy 
life, even if1do get confused sane­
times (right. Krislen). Please forgive 
my mushiness lately. 
ntil next time, peace. 
SPB 
by Stacey L. Parron 
Helloeveayone! Birthday wishes go 
out to M ichelle Jaccodine! We would 
also like to 3JX>1ogize fa tile technical 
difficulties at the seoond showing of 
'Rising Sm." 
Foctbose of you who love the movie 
"Grease," me seeThumy and Sandy 
00 Friday, AJIil 22. This is a drive in 
movie OIl the Bryant Cente:rpllio, time 
TBA. Drive-up with yom blanket and 
abuc:ktyforscme"GreasedLightning." 
W1day, Apil 24, ''In !be Line of 
Fue" will be shown in tre auditorium. 
Shows are 7:00 and 9:15 pm. and 
admission is $1.50. A free soda is in­
cluded with admission. 
Then, on April 26, Senie will be 
caning to you live from the Bryant 
Centa" JB1io. Cane over at noon and 
bear litis incredIble singer. 
The OOtDltdown to SpingWeekend 
is on! Look fa details caning your 
way soon! And, come 10 ourmeetings 
evttyMcmayat4:30 pm. innxm2B. 
Special Olympics 
by Kristen Frissell 
We would like tbank: everyone 
wboparticiparedinLbeDonateAMeaI 
pugram. TheCanfa1Happy Hour00 
FridayWdSa greatsuccess.1be Special 
OlympicscommitteewouldaJsoJiketo 
thank the people who participated in 
the Taro card and Jlllm rea:ling activi­
ties last Thursday. 
Wewere very pleasedat the tum out 
atourinfoonationalmeeling. Ifanyone 
wouklstilllike to become a vohmreer, 
it's not too late! Just fill out your regis­
tration foon and contact either Carla at 
232-8330, c.- Tcm at 232-4021 fa 
Ill<R infoonation. Thank you foc your 
suppml 
Student Alumni 
Association 
by Jaclde Shaldjian 
Hi. evezyooe! HqJe you are an bav­
ing a great week! The year is COOling (0 
anendandllmow everylxxtyisready to 
have SCIre ftm. Well, guys. SAA has 
just tbe thing fa you... 000zbaW It's 
volleyOOll in Lbemoo likeyou've IJe\U" 
seen ref(£. TIml Ire, you'll have the 
time of your life. Plus. PRO-1M and 
Subway will beout there with you. But, 
you better hurry! Team sign-ups take 
p~ this week ciuing both ~ ald 
dinnertime<UsideSoothDiningRron. 
Also, since finals are around the (D­
ner, SAAis ready 10 relieve)WI" stress 
withdl!irever-so-fimousSunivalKits. 
Survival Kitflyersbavebeen sent ootto 
raents. So, now it's your tum beg 
your JmffIIS to mIer yoo ene. 
EJeaionsfadl!newexocutiveboonl 
have been going 00 the JIlSl few wedcs. 
We are all excited to see who will heal 
SAA next year. If you're interested in 
finding out. results willbeannouncedat 
Tbursday'smeetingal4p.m.inPapino. 
Well it's time fa me to go. Have a 
greatweek! HqJe seeyouall ~ltx!re 
playing()oozOO]IooSatmJay,A¢l23, 
1994. 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
by Phil Cloutier 
Another week has flown by, and 
here's the news... 
Our sports season todc another tum 
for the better after defeating SigEp in 
soccer 3-2 (Jl Tuesday. Good job by 
ournew lmJOOn with agool, followed 
by Eddieand Cba-Chi withooe~iece. 
I can't faget the trememous seanJ 
halfperfmnance by Pyle in gool...ml 
agreatjob by Jim "Sneakers" Weigel 
WewamlOlImkthesistmd'PhiSig 
faSawrday night Walterseemed 10 be 
doing agoodjob 'rush'ingandSkipjust 
loved swatting those flies. Too bad we 
bad to go ~ofP.S. so3-Mansaid 
"Ba-Bye." 
Some of the bro's would like to 
thank Jim's . lei" am "friend" fa the 
grea1showatRedLobstez(nexttime$1 
cover). 
I hqJe everyone Ila'i akiddn' timeat 
the fcnnal and enjoys sweet old Nan­
tucket. 
Hey Butler! Does she really have 
starlite"P? 
HeyRobinl'Tmouttahere!" 
Theta Phi Alpha 
by JanTUl Erickson 
HeDo again! Sisters bad fim at Phi 
Kap's foonal. Axl, yoo put yourself in 
the nmning fa this weekend's Bugle 
Award Don't wooy, you'n be safe as 
loog asyouandPanchodon'tpIay afew 
ganesofpooloo theway laic. fttm tbe 
A1M! 
WeoJyquitsdloollastThursdayClld, 
almgwith Ani u:lGrogan, fCllDfd the 
Traveling Losers, 1banks 10 evezyme 
wbojoinedtmn,especiallyMo.'Ihmks 
to Megan and Rachel for picking us up 
in Cumberland-Alli and Wendy. 
Speaking of CumberunJ. "Are you 
ugly'r' 
Happy 40th BirtMay to Fogs.~! 
It's CIlly 23! 
As roc the fmnal, we ~ tba1 Fyf 
SUlysawake, theNewHampshirepolice 
aren't waiting 31. Giaimo's doa, and a 
g<XXI timeismd by all (ofPbi Kap). 
We hope thai Burgis is feeling better 
after his marcb with Rubble this week­
em. By the way, you can pick: up anew 
gabageIHilanytiJreyougetthechaoce! 
NicejobGroochel (J) SanmJaynigll. 
~ne.edxlagoodwlJiwing! -CXlyxx 
MicbelkandAngelac:rejoiningEA 
Anyooeelseinttttstedp~care see 
one ofus. 
Thank you to Rugby fc.- Wednes­
day. TheDiscorevivaldefmitely made 
it 
Congrats 10 Kappa Della Phi for 
receiving their cbaI1er this plSl week­
end! 
Thanks goescttlOallwbo<kmtedto 
1beAmerical.DiareIeSAssodatim.Qn­
RoOOuhon was a fabulous success! 
S........ent Prosra 
 ins Board 
presen 5 
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Women's Rugby 
by Melissa Dennis 
.. Wen rugg~ we survived yet an­
other week of practice. Only a few 
mae weeks le.ll 
I want to thank the guys' rugby 
team for the barbecue on Friday. 
·Let's not forget to commend Sarah 
and Josh for their wonderful bal­
loon popping ability. [t may have 
been difficult to fmd a queen, but 
fmaliy the perfect one was found: 
Murph! 
The game against PC on Satur­
day started off good. In the begin­
ning I think everyone on the side­
lines almost had a heart attack when 
the herringbone was done. Wow!! 
We actually learned something in 
practice. YOll all had a great game, 
especially Lisa. Heather, Erin and 
Murph. 
Hey Shirley, do you remember 
the ride home? Let's refresh your 
memory: headoutthewindow.over­
packed car and COPS7 does this ring 
any bells? We would like to thank 
Kara and Sarah for picking up the 
strays on the side of the road. 
We have a game on Saturday 
against Bridgewater at 1 p.m. Come 
support the team. 
I 4 

4 p.m. 
5 - 9 p.m. 
10 p.m. 
1- 6 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
10 p.m. 
WET 'N 
WILD 
WEEKEND 
FRIDAY, APRD.. 29 
Vollt{yball Tournament - Behind Komer 
Sponsored by the Volleyball Team 
Summertime Anytime Beach Party 
Behind Koffler 
Comedian - South Dining Hall 
Sponsored by G. P. C. 
SATURDAY, APRH.. 30 
Track Activities Featuring: 
Tbe MaChine, Red Apple, Superbug, 
and Shoot the Moon 
Novelty Events: Gyro, Outrageous 
Obstacle Course, Fun Photos, Tatoo 
Artists, and Dunk Tank 
Volleyball Tournament Finals - Track 
Bryanf Best Food Chalienge ­
South Dining Hall 
;ponsored by GAMMA. $1 ilDrr.ation to 
benefit John DeShaw Memorial Fund. 
Comedian - Sooth Dining Hall 
Sponsored by Residence Life 
Guest wristbards are 00 sale at nto Desk betwe9l April 13 &30. 
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NE- IO STANDINGS AND DONOIlS 
(as of Monday. April 11, 1994) Let's Gel Back 10 Sports
1994 Baseball Standings 

Conference Overall 
 One of the 	 A Canadian Sch ool Won Lost Tie Pet. Won Lost Tie Pet. S treak m re popular 	 citizen who does On DeckEast Division 
trends in 	 not know Merrimack 5 1 0 .833 8 8 0 . 00 Won 2 American society 	 anything about Bentley 4 4 0 .500 4 5 0 .444 Won 1 Angelo L. CorradinoSaint Anselm 3 4 0 .429 4 7 0 .364 Won 3 today is to be 	 hockey probably Archway Sport Writer Assumption 1 4 0 .200 7 14 0 .333 Lost 3 P o l i t ic a l l y 	 thinks they are a 
Stonebill 0 9 0 .000 2 22 0 .083 Lost 5 orrec t (PC). bun h of 
West Division People are always wondering if barbarian witb s ticks. Afterall, you 
Springfield 6 o 0 1.000 11 3 0 .786 Won 4 something they say will offend can legally heck omeone into the Quinnipiac 7 1 0 .875 10 3 0 .769 Woo 5 omeone. "I can't say that, John Q. boards. If this were the case, would AIC 	 4 2 0 .667 5 9 0 .357 Lost 1 Public might not like it." you W3I1l to be associated wilb them? Bryant 	 S 6 0 .454 11 12 0 .470 Lost 3 This trend has also found it sway Finally, what about the MinnesotaSaint Mi hael' s 2 6 0 .250 5 18 0 .217 Lost 6 in to the sports world. A number f Vikings?Iknow Lhere ' a large VikingPlayer of the W ek: Tony Vitiell Springfield (Sr. IB, Hamden, CT)j 
Pitchers of Ibe Week: Jim Vecchiarelli Bentley (Sr., Orange, CT) • school, including Bryant, are population in Minnesota. however. it 
Co-Fre bman of the Week: dam Frauton, Assumpti n (OF, Townsend, MA) changing their mascot. makes the Viking out to be warlike. 
Adam Sargent, St. Micael's (lB, Underhill VT) In OUT ase, howe er, I agree with To my knowledge, th re has nol 
eekly Honor Roll: Dr. Linda Hacken and the rest ofthe been an upri ing to have their name 
the'ch Acabbo, Bentley (Jr., C. Oran~e, Cn Scott Care ,Springfield (Sr.• P, Amherst. MA) athletic staff - tudents don't changed. 
T.J. Ebol, Saint Anslem (Sr., 3B, Manches ter, NH) Chris Eggert, Asswnption (Sr., LB, Andover, MA) identify lhemselve as Indians. In As maueroffacL. Lhi som times 
Chris Gaynor, Merrimack, (Sr. P, Bristol, CT) Dave Haver, Quinnipiac, (Jr., 2B, Lalbam, NY) fact, except for making the articles does go too far. Take S1. J hn'sMike Hill, Bentley (Fr., OFIP, Eas Bridgewater, MA) Roy Kirchner, Quinnipiac (Jr., SS , Wyckoff, NJ) 1 write a liule more intere ling, I University for example. Dave LaPreay, AI ,(Sr., OF, Southington, CT) Jerry Parent, Merrimack (So .• OF, Freetown, MA) 
never really use the tenn Indians to They changed their niclmam -Keltb Wldonis, Br yant (Sr ., 3D, Walpole. MA 
describe one of our teams. the Red Men. Ironically, the name 
1994 Sortb UStandJngs However, they took the fact that bas nothing to do with Nativ 
Conferen Overall the name Indians was degrading to American . The teon came form 
School Wo Lost Tie Pet. Won Lost TIe Pet. Streak Nalive Americansintoac.count. This Cardinals in the CatllOlic Ch urch ­
Springfield 4 o 0 1.000 9 10 0 .474 Won 6 might be true, but does it r aJly th Ywear red, hen the Red Men. 
AI 	 7 1 0 .875 13 7 0 .6 0 Won 3 belong in sports? 	 - To sum it ali up, why do we have 
Saint Anselm 5 1 0 .833 10 2 0 .833 Lost 1 In actuality, almo t any sports to worry about offending someone Menimack 3 1 0 .750 15 3 0 .833 Won 5 ickname can be offensi ve to a every time we say or writeQuinnipiac 4 4 0 .500 13 13 0 .500 Won 6 
certain group of pe.ople. Let' s 'ust somethin . Let's leave lbe politics Stonehill 3 5 0 .375 6 13 0 .316 Won 1 
Bentley 2 4 0 .333 5 5 0 .500 Lost 2 examine a fI w: to the politicians. M terall, you 
Bry nt 1 4 0 .3JJ 13 8 0 .619 Lost 3 The New York Yankees - some would not ask Mario Cuomo Lo help 
Assumption o 4 0 .000 5 11 0 .313 Lost 3 civil war buffs form the south might you impro e y ur urve 1. For 
Saint Michael's o 6 0 .000 0 10 0 .000 Lost 10 not like the team just because of that matt r, would you ask Ken 
Player of the Week: Kathy Georgina, Springfield (So., DHlP, Brattleboro, VI') t.h ir name. Griffi y Jr. how to win the next 
Pitchers of the Week: Lori ilIo, Saint Anselm ( r. , Rutland. VT) AfleraJI, it was lhe Yankees (the senate lection? 
Freshman of the Week: Kristin Ivanchek, Quinnip iac (OF Peekskill, NY) North) which def ated tbe In the end I h pe the Albl tic Weekly Honor Roll : 
confederacy (the South) in the war. Advisory Council, and other peopleMeeghan Coffey, Merrimack (Sr., 3B, Watertown, CT) Danielle DeLucia, Assumption (So., 2B, Franklin, MA) What about the Texas Range - involved with choo~ing the n wKerry Hannigan, Stone hill (Fr., OF, Salem, NH) Kathy Mayo, AlC (Jr., 3B, Pomfret, Cf) 
Amanda McCann, QUinnipiac (So.• 3B, Nashua, NH) Anne Moynihan, Saint Anselm (Jr ., C, Watertown, MA) the real Texas Ranger (law mascot, take this into ac oum. If 
Deb Partridge, Bentley (Sr., 3B, Turne Falls, MA) Wendy PowelJ, Bryant Sr., O F, West Warwick, RI) enfor ementagents)rnostlikely 0 you like one of the names suggested, 
nOl want to be as iated witb a don't worry who it might offend. 
1994 Men's Tennis tandings baseball team especially with those When you choos name see if it 
Conference Overall ridicu lous uni forms they are fi ts with the image of Bryant 
School Won Lost Pet. GB Win Lost Pet wearing tbis year. 	 College, and the new direction we 
Bryant 3 o 1.000 S 0 1.000 The MontIi a1 Canadian can al 0 are heading with our at eliSpringfield 3 o 1.000 4 0 1.000 be consid d of nsive. deparnnenl.Stonehill 5 1 .833 6 2 .750 
Quinnipiac 3 ] .750 4 1 .800 
Bentley 3 2 .667 3 4 .429 
Saint Anselm 2 2 .500 2 2 .500 
Merrimack 1 3 .250 1 4 .200 
Saint Michael's 1 4 .200 2 5 .286 lid 
Assumption I 4 .200 1 4 .200 
IC 0 5.000 0 5 .000 
Player of the Week:: Roman a vlik, Br ya nt (Jr., Shrewsbury, M A) Angelo L. Corradino Bryant b unced back. In the bottom 
Freshman of the Week: Mike G~ler, Bryant (H auppague, NY) Archway Spans Writer of the seventh, the leam was able to 
Weekly Honor Roll : tie tbe game at six. This sent the 
Sven Andersen, Bentley (Sr., Westbrook, T) Mike Catuccio, Quinnipiac (Sr., Watertown, CT) The softball team had a dismal 1- game into xLra innings and s t-up 
Bob Elliott Saint Anslem (Jr., Marlborougb, CT) Scott Kelly, Springfield (Jr., Shelburne. VT) 5 week to bring their record to 13- an eXCiting fmish. 
Joe Maher, Stonehill (So., Wenham. MA) 10 overall, 2-6 in the NE-10. Kimbie Mikula lead off the bot­
On Monday the team traveled to tom of the eighth wilh a single, 
Merrimack to face the number six Heather Lopes then beat oul a bunt 
team in the nation, and were de­ and advanced Mikula to second. 
feated soundly in both games. Sta y Defarano walked to load U1e 
On Saturday, the team was hom base for pinch hitter Biiiie Jean 
to face AIC and dropped two heart­ anders. Sanders than hit a sa ri­
Ie For """'* breaking garnes. fice fly to right scoring Mikula to 
rriday &lurdiy &uxil.y MoodilY 'fuesciIly Wedne«lay Thursday In the nightcap to lhis doubt give Bryant a 7-6 win. 4~ -4/16 4/17 4/18 4/19 Vl.O 4/21 header, AIC was able tojump ahead "Destiny is in our hands. If we 
and stay ahead. At one point, they want to make the playoff , we have 
AMumptkn 	 &ntley Suffolk 
(1.,9,1-7) 	 (1-9) (1.,9 lead by as many as eight runs. Bry­ to win," Reall said. 
12:00 3:00 3:00 ant was able to rally for four runs in The team has been gelling all 
the seventh and cut lbe lead to 14- around play from th entire team. 
&ntley RIC AJeumptlon 	 Providence Wendy Poweli is leading the team10. However, it was notenough and&>ft.b8ll (2-7) (1-7) 	 (1.7) (2-7) 
3:00 12:00 	 3:30 3:00 AIC came away with the win. with a .506 average, placing her 
In the flfst game of the day, AIC third in Lhe confe nce in batting. 
Men'", Ale St. Midlael Stooehill was able to gain an early lead, but Sue Lusginan i next; balling .475, Franltlln ' Pierce 
Temi6 12:00 1:00 :00 3:30 	 Bryant was )en king on their door. sixth in the conference; Jayn a 
Bryant was able to come from 5-1 Fonatin is balling .415. ighth in 
down to cut the lead to two. How­ the onferen ; Kristin Regan is Men'", Bridgewater 
lBA ever, AIC was able to hold them tenth in the conference willi a .412 Tnd 
back and comeawaywith a5-3win. averag . Powell is also third in the 
"We dropped tw tough games to conference in doubles and homeruns Womeo'~ Bridgewater Ale and Merrimack was a night­ with 11 and three. respecLiv ly. 11MTnte1 
mare. but the meat of our schedule The l am is looking to their next 
was behind us," coach Bob Reall few games to give them a boost forEastern 	 CoastMerrimacki.8Crar.8e 1:00 NazerinI! Guard added. the rest of the sea on. 

.:00 5:00 
 New Haven was in town on Thurs­ "H we beat Assumption, we will 
day, and Bryant was able to split the be back in the thick of things, tt RealI 
Men'", 
HadE AWAY twinbill against them. added. 

CoIf 
 In the econd game, New Haven They team will be home against 
jumped out to an early lead and Brown at3:30 today, they will then 
never looked back. In the end, they travel to RIC on Friday. Before All tim~ are PM unle& otherwigc noted. 
came away with a 9-1 win. returning home to face Assumption 
New Haven was also able to jump on Saturday at 12:00 and Bentley at 
out to an early lead. but this time 3:30 on Tuesday. 
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Eric Handa 

Archway Sports Writer 

This past weekend Bryant beat 
NE~10rival American International 
College in two out ofthree games in 
Springfield, Mass. Bryant then 
played Springfield College, ranked 
nationally, on Sunday and losr a 
well played game to rwish the week­
end trip at 2-2. 
In the fust game on Friday Bry­
ant capitalized on AlC's walles to 
propel Bryant to a 1-0 lead in the 
three game series . Michael 
Karizinski eamed the victory in re­
lief. On Saturday, in the IltSt game 
ofadoubleheaderBryantlosl ]5-8. 
Both Bryant and AlC took advan­
tage of the 30 mile per hour wind 
aided in ] 1 homeruns being hit in 
the doubleheader. 
In the rubber game off the three 
game series, Bryant lead by crafty 
juniorleft-hander ScottLuca, came 
backlo win 9-6. Danny Ardirocame 
in to pre erve the victory. 
On Sunday Bryamlost to Spring­
field 6-3 in a well-played game. 
Steve Martin pitched welL but suf­
fered the loss. Brian Terio hit a two­
run homer, his second homer in two 
games to lead the offensive alta k. 
But Springfield came back to rally· 
late in the game to leave Bryant 2-2 
for the weekend. 
On Monday, Bryant lost to 
Merrimack 9-4. Bryan1bad it' op­
portunities, but failed La drive in 
runners in scoring position when 
they had the bases loaded. Fresh­
men pitcber Eric Handa picked up 
the loss. 
On Tuesday, Bryant traveled to 
New Hampshire toplayKeene State, 
ahead mostof the game, Bryant lost 
in the 9th inning of play 11-10. 
Bryantplays their fmtbome game 
of the season fbi week; cheduled 
for Thursday against nationally 
ranked New Haven. They are al 
looking forward to this Saturday' s 
doubleheader against Assumption 
College which begin at noon. 
Diamond Dust: Bryant hit 8 
homeruns this past weekend. Se­
nior CatcherScotlStapleton hiuhree 
homeruns this weekend for a total 
of 5 on the season. Senior CCH:ap­
lain Keitb Walonis has been on a 
tear. He has hit safely in his last 15 
games. 
Senior Brian Terio is leading the 
team in bitting with a 364 batting 
average. "B ullpen man" Danny 
Ardito is one of the leagues top 
closers, be leads the Bryant pitch­
ing staff in strikeouts per innings 
pitched. Bryant overall is 11-14, 
and in the NE-10 Bryant is 5-7. 
Bryant bas 19 remaining games 
scheduled for the season. 
w 
Angelo L. Corradino 

Archway Sports Writer 

The women's track team took 
first place at the RIC Relays last 
Saturday. 
"It was a funny meet, it was cold 
in oach Charlie 
Mandeville aid. 
''Everyone was saying they.bad a 
bad day, bur when the scores came 
in we were dOing very well." 
Bryant only won two events, but 
till was able to come away with a 
victory. 
Megan McInerney placed first in 
the shot-put. and the 4 x 400 meler 
lay team also took flJ'St. 
•It was a teametlexteven though we 
didnot win alatorevents. We did have 
a number ofserond, third, fourth, and 
fifth place finishes, which helped us 
win," Mandeville said 
Other team members also had 
good days inroute to victory. Dottie 
BeattIe finished fourth in the jav­
e 's Track R sA ay 
Con 
elin with a toss of 105 feel 3 inches. 
Beej Kruzel took second in the high 
jwnp with a height of 4 feet 10 
inches, followed by Heather Brown 
with ajump of 4 feet 8 inches. 
McInerney also placed third in 
the discus and second in the ham­
m r throw. Ell n 0 an mi 
second in triple jump. 
"Wehave astrong ream and alot 
of talent," Mandeville said. "1 am 
very optimistic about the Tri­
States." 
On the tra k. the team also had 
some uccess. Mandy LaPierre w& 
second in the 1500 meter with a 
time of 15:22, followed by Heatber 
Cronce in third with a time of 5:26. 
AmandaFriedricb also took thtrd In 
the 000 meter wifb a time 0[20:57. 
Jackie Erath was lbild in the 3000 
with a Lime of 11:53. 
In sbortrustances. Jen Oakes was 
secondinth lOOmeterhighhurdJes 
with a time of 17.1. Melissa Rob­
erts was second in the 400 meter 
intermediate hurdles with a time of 
76.8,Karen Groebel was next across 
the fmish line with a time of 77.9. 
Roberts also placed third in the 400 
meter with a time of 63.9. 
"I was really happy with their 
performance. It was the biggest 
m 	 . teamwi ,w will have all 
eason and w were till be able to 
dominate,'~ Mandeville added. 
Otherscorers for Bryant included: 
Samina Vahidy finishing fifth in 
the 100 meter high hurdles with a 
time of 17:54. Jessica Duval was 
fifth in the 800 with a time of 2:39, 
and sevemb in the 1500 with a tim , 
of 5:34. Jen Hagen was [uth in Ih 
400 meter burdJes wilb a time of 
78.6. 
The Bryant Invitational which 
was scheduled for yesterday was 
canceled due to wealber The meet 
was not rescheduled. 
They will be at Bridgewater this 
Saturday, and will be bome next 
Saturday for the Tri-States. 
Pam Barry 

Archway Sports Writer 

This past weekend, the men' s 
track team competed in the Rhode 
Island College Invitational. 
The well-rounded team placed 
within the top four in almost all of 
the events that they compete in. 
In thernen's hammer, PhllMorin 
placed second with a distance of 
11 I feet 6 inches. 
Morin also finished the shotput 
competition in first place WIth a 
tbrow of 47 feet 6 inches. 
Bryant'sjavelin group dominated 
the evem with Brett Ingram taking 
second at 164 feet 4 inches, and 
Keith Montecalvo taking third with 
157 feet 8 inches. 
In the running events, Eniot 
Yepez placed fonrth in the l00with 
a time of 113. Dave ShaidnagLe 
Soc er 

pJacedsecond with a time of 16.4 in 
the 110 hurdles. 
Tom Gaspar placed third in lbe 
1500withatimeof4: 19.EricNelson 
alaced fourth in the 400 with a time 
of 54.8. 
In the800, Ga5ImPlacedfourthwith 
atime of2:03, MikeWaIshplaced fifth 
with a time of2:<li aodPete Gosselin 
finished sixth with a time of 2:10. 
In the 200. Yepez placed fourth 
with a time of 23.4. 
The 4x400 team of Gaspar, 
Walsh. Gosselin and Yepez domj­
nated the race, placing fust with a 
time of 3:40.1. 
Tbemen's teamconlinues to show 
it's strength in all areas and remains 
a team to be reckoned with. 
The Bryant Invitational sched­
uled for yesterday was canceled so 
the team's nextcompetitioo will be 
at Bridgewater this weekend. 
Randy Leete 

Archway Sports Writer 

The men' s soccer team traveled 
to Clark University this past Satur­
day to compete in the annual Clark 
Indoor Tournament. The tourna­
ment featured twelve team includ­
ing Clark University, tonehill, 
AlC, Salem State, Framingham 
tate, CIarkAlumniteam. andCon­
necticut College. 
The Bryant hooters came in sec­
ond in their bracket and qualified 
for the qUarteT finals. They were 
paired against a tougb Salem State 
leam, who were one of th~ favorites 
to win the tournament Botb teams 
played hard and in the final nun­
utes, Bryant pulled out me win on a 
goal by sophomore Dong Y00. 
The boys then went 00 to mee 
Clark University in the semi-fmals. 
Regulation time ended with a 1~1 
tie, and the teams went to penally 
shots. FreshmanNelson Castro and 
junior Ces Jeba were both able to 
beal the Clark goalkeeper, while 
Bryant goaltender Mike Pavano, 
playing an exceptional tournament, 
blocked three penalty shots in a 
row. 
Next up was The Clark Univer­
sity Alumni team in the final game. 
The AJumni team bad gone unde­
feated all day, but were no match 
for a red hot Bryant squad. Ces 
Jeba scored his fifth goal of the day 
to give Bryant its fmt ever indoor 
tournament champiosnip. 
HToday we came out to play and 
today we learned what it Lakes to 
win, said coach Andrewn 
McMahon, who was in his debut as 
new head coach. "Now we have to 
rememberwbat we'velearned wb 
ne t season roll aroood." 
McMahon noted the leadership 
of next year seniors and also me 
patience and team unity that every­
one showed. "I've never seen tbi 
team work so bard or play so wen 
together" saidjunior teveBigler. 
who was a key member of the de­
fense. "Everyone had the ame 
look in therr eye and the same in­
tention in their earl Everyone 
wanted to win," added Bigler 
This week's Athlete of the Week is Mike Gisler of 
the Men's Tennis Team. Once again, Gisler was 
named lbe Northeast-l0 Conference Freshman of the 
Week. This week Gisler earned the title from his 3-0 
record at roth #2 singles and #2 doubles. Gisler earned 
a three-set victory overfellow slandoutfresbman Patrick 
Nguyen of Quinnipiac. The Bryant team remains 
undefeated so far this season. 
Ra el all I c s18ha 

ali nals 
Denise Savoie 

Racquetball CotlJ.:h 

The racquetball team picked up 
eight medals on their way to fmish­
ing theirseason ranked 18th nation­
ally. 
The women finished the year 
ranked 16th and themen were over­
looked for a top twenty ranking. 
This is Bryant's fourth top-twenty 
fmish in the last six years. This 
year's finish was a nice surprise 
because the team is very young, 
consistingmostlyoffll'St-yearpiay­
ers. 
Bryant also still managed this 
good finish despite inj uries to two 
of their lOp players. 
Men's captain Derek Gonda suf­
fered serious injuries while playing 
hi second rOlDld match. In that 
match, Derek crashed through the 
back glas~ wall on one of fbe spec­
Uilor courts. He was taken Lo the 
hospital where he rece1ved U'eat­
ment for mullipl cuts and lacera­
tion from the so-called "unbreak­
able" glass wall This was lbe fllSt 
time at any National Cbampion­
srups that a player has crashed 
through a coun's glass wall. 
Women' co-captain Erin 
O'Connell brokeher wrislearlier in 
the week and was unable to com­
pete. 
In the competition, Kristen Levins 
took a silver medal in women's #1 
singles,losing 15~9. 14-15,8-11 to 
Air Force. The #3 player, Jen 
Giaimo, took a bronze medal in her 
division. AlisonGem placed third 
in women's #5 singles and won a 
bronze medal. 
Bryant's Ban Bendell won the 
gold medal in lbe women's #4 
singles, defeating a Pro\> idence 
College opponent. 
For the men. Keilh Lauzon ~ 
tured a bronze medal in men' s #2 
singles. Scott Kauffman in men's 
#4 singles, defeated his North Caro­
lina opponent (0 win anotherbronze 
medal for Bryant Luis Ydrach for~ 
got to pick up his fourth pJace pew­
ter medal for his finish in #6 singles. 
Next season, Bryant will com­
pete in a newly-designed confer­
ence that will include teams from 
the Mid-Atlantic states as well as 
the Northeast Next year's outlook 
is promising due the return of al­
most all ofthis year's players. Mi s­
ing will be senior Brett Dennett, a 
1992 Bronze medalist, this year's 
regional #3 Doubles champions, 
Luis Ydrach and Gaetan Barrau, 
and Keith Lauzon, a ]993 ilverand 
1994 bronze medalist. 
